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FOR PUBLICATION

T1$V"rtiMent of the

ARBOL

t Clayton, New Mex.
'
Not. It 1908,
J4':"";m
Notice is hereby given that Andrea

let.,

of Galleaos, New Mexico, has filed notice
of bit Intention to mahe final five year proof in
uuport of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 3301. made Nov. 13, 1901, for the s'4 nwV
and ett swM sec, 8, township IS n range 31 e
and that said proof will be made before Manue,
Martinez. U. S. Court Commissioner at his of
fice In Gallegos, New Mexico, on January 18,

.

,

1908.

'

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Telesfor Gallegos. 'Santiago Sanchez, Este
van Miranda, Florentine Medran all of Galle'
gos. New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register

e-- 4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton. N, Méx.. Nov. It 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Moisés Romero,
of Gallegos. New Mexico, has filed notice of
hisjntention to make Aral five year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
Nt. mi. made July 1. 1901. for the lots 7. 8. 9. 10
and II. section 22, township 13 n.. range 31 e.,
aud that said proof will be made before Manu
el Martinez, U. S. Court Commissioner at his
office In Gallegos. New Mexico on January
18, 1906.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continnous residence npon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
- Estevan Miranda, of Gallegos. N. Mex.iFr.li- berte Gallegos; of Gallegos, N. M.; Tomas Rom
ero, of Logan. New Mexico; Jose R, Leyba, of
Bryantine. New Mexico.
Baward W. Fox,
Register.
j Ms
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, N. Méx., Nov. It 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that Leonor C. de
Bargas, formerly Leonor Chacon otBryantlne,
New Mexico, has filed notice of his Intention
to make final Ave year proof In support of his
claim viz; Homestead Entry No. 3089. made
August Í8. HOI. for the wH swK and sH nwX
section 12. township 14 n.. range 31 e., and that
said proof will be made before Manuel Marti
nez, U,
Court Commissioner at his office In
Gallegos. New Mexico on January 18, 1600.
He names the following witnesses' to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of the land, viz:
Manuel Lobate, Miguel Garcia. Elíseo Chaco,
Jose Bargas, all of Bryantine, New Mexico,
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
.

NOTK

:e

for publication.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
December 1, 1906.
Notice is hereby jfiven that Francis
Marion Hughes, of Roy, New Mexico,
has filed notice of his intention to
proof in supporl
make final
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 3o69 made August 17,'.19ol, for the
nei swl and wj set section 23 and nwi
five-yea-

r

nei section 26, township 18 n., rangi
26 e ,and that said proof will be made

before W. H. Willcox, TJ. S. Court
Commissioner at his office in Roy.
New Mexico, January 14, 19o7.
He names the following witnesse.-t- o

prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Win. A. Vance, Wm. Puckett, A. S.
Bushkevitz, Nieves Madrid, all oí
Roy, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Lar. d Office at Clayton, New Mexico
December 1, 19o6.

Notice is hereby given that Juan T.
Padilla, of Roy, Mora County, Nen
Mexico, has filed notice of bis intention to make final five year proof ii.
of his claim, vu: Iloiuesoeai
Kiipp-TKntiy No. iMWf made January 26, l!k'
for the i sei section 13, township 2
ii., range 2" e., and lots 3 and 4, hhh
lion 18. township 2o n . rane e.. A
that fcaid proof will beiuade before W
H. Willcox, U. S. Court Commission
hp Ht his office in, Roy, New Mexico
January 14, l!o7.
II" miui-'- th-- i following witnesses
hit continuous residence upon
find cultivation of the land, viz.
i'ablo Branch, of Roy. New i!ex!oi
ljiiiiigtiii Suniistevan, of Roy, .Wv
M ,.ic, Juan Jose Beiasques,
of At
bt'i-tNw Mexico; Felix Sanuoval,-Albertt

s

,

,

New Mexico.
LJiiward

ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SABADO, DECIEMRE 15, 1906.

DE NAVIDAD PARA LOS

Interior
NIÑOS.

Land 0&66

'

.

W. Fox,

Los niños de escuela de Roy tendrán su árbol ele navidad anual y
muy buen tiempo en la casa de escuela este año como de costumbre.
El Prof. Ellison circulo esta semana una lista de suscripción entre
los ciudadanos y recibió donaciones
liberales, se están haciendo planes
para un programa literario y de
música.

AMERICANO

'

Los que se han suscrito al fondo
á este tiempo y los sumas son como
sigue
Floersheim Mercantile Co., 25
lbs. candy; Jas. P. Wells, $2.00;
Cash, $1.00; Bias Sanchez, 50c; I.
C.
Floersheim,
50c; Douglas
Wright, 50c; J. Appel & Co., 5
lbs. peanuts; Hanson Bros., 50c;
Leandro Archuleta,
$1.50; C.
Wright, $1.00; J. Floersheim, $1;
Bernal & Reverá, 5 ft. peanuts;
A. S. 'Bushkevitz, $1.00; F. B.

Tierra Amarrilla, N. Méx. Die. spectores de experiencia de Utah,
Querido Sr. : De los fondos eri
10. Después de haber disparado Wyoming, Idahp y atros lugares las manos del tesorero territorial
.

í dos de sus amigos,

á uno fatalmente, mientras estaba loce de
Carlos Valdez fue alcan-sad- o
y capturado por el Alguacil
Hernandez.
Los tiros tomaron
lugar en Canjilon veinte millas al
sureste de est-- lugar el miércoles
pasado, sinembargo las nuevas
llegaron á tiempo aquí. Los lastimados fueron Gorgunio Gallegos
herido en el hombro isquierdo la
herida no fue fatal, y Domingo
Borrego herido dentro y mortal-mentDespués de terrorisar la
vecindad Valdez hullo pero fue
perseguido y capturado por' el alguacil. El se entrego sin resistencia estando sobrio en este tiempo sera acusado por asesinato: No
hubo motivo que se supiera para
tal crimen, mas que haber tomado
demasiado licor.
?

e.

de

LA REGLA

ORO

de TRES.

Strong, 50c; H. Goodman, 50c;
Remijo Lopez, 50c; Simon Galle-

Dirección; Tres cosas, ser puro,
busto y honesto.
gos, 50c; M. Floersheim, 50c;
Tres cosas que governar genio,
Mrs. Branch, 50c; Francisco Sanlengua y conducta.
chez, 50c; Jose Gonzales y Baca,
Tres cosas para vivir valor,
$1.00; R A. Roy, $1.00; Tito Hurafección y noblesa.
tado, 25c; Geo. Gonzales, 50c; F.
Tres cosas que amar, al sabio, el
B. Evans, 50c.
virtuoso y el inocente,
La lista sera continuada la próxTres cosas que encomendar,
ima semana.' Todos los que estén
economía, industria y prontitud.
interesados en la escuela, y especTres cosas en que pensar; vida,
ialmente los padres deven dar sus
suscripciones en esta causa digna, muerte y eternidad.
Tres cosas que avorrecer cruelá Mr. Ellison esta semana.
dad, arrogancia é ingratitud.
digni-da- d
Tres cosas que admirar
NOTAS GENERALES
ser gracioso y el poder intelectual.
La
Tres cosas que mantener
Austin, Texas, Die. 10. Una
verdad, la hermosura y lo bueno.
fuerza de varios, centenares de
Tres cosas porque desiar salud,
hombres se han puesto en el camamigos y contentamiento.
po limpiando el puso para la
Tres cosas porque peliar honor
para el Ferrocarril El
,
hogar y pais.
Paso c Southwestern de Nocozari,
Tres cosas que retener, bondad
Mexico, al puerto do Guaymos.
de corazón integridad de intención
La extencion .sera como 300 millas
y alegría de disposición.
de. largo y sera construida tan
Tres cosas que dar Limosnas al
pronto como posible. El Paso &
nesesitado, alegría al triste y apreSouthwestern esta en intimas recio al digno.
laciones con el Rock Island y
cuando este concluido hasta GuayAlbuquerque, N. Méx. Dec. 10.
mos consign ira una ruta directa
El Govierno federal tomara carentre El Paso y la costa del Pacifi- go de los baños de ovejas en Nuco en Mexico.
evo Mexico durante la ent.-antestación, según los manifiestos de
El algunos miembros del Cuerpo SanRaton, N. M., Dec. 12.
Lunes el Ferrocarril St. Louis, itario de Ovejas la quo estubo en
Rocky Mountain & Pacific conosi-d- o sesión anual aqui el Sábado. La
como la ruta Swastika conden- discusión de industria de ovejas
saron sus operaciones con trenes duro por varías horas y fue com
de pasajeros entre Raton, Dawson pleta. Fue sostenido que la per
y Cimarron. Hay dos trenes que dida de oveias durante el reciente
orren diariamente con excepción huracán fue. poco, aunque las cabEl tren sale de ras particularmente angoras sufri
del Domingo.
Cimarrón á los 9:25 A. M. conec eron demasiado. Es prácticamente
tando en Vermcjo á las 10:25 A. cierto que el govierno ordenara á
jj.. con el tren de Dawson, y llega los inspectores que tomen cargo de
.,1 Rutona los 12:30.
Trenes de los bnnos do ovejas durante la es- vuelta salen de Raton á las 2 P.M. tucura venidera aunque no se hecho
El Cuerpo
llegan á Dawsoii á las 4:5 y al promesa á'estv efecto.
Ovejas Territorial ti
Jiiuarron á las 5 P, M. Los tren- Sanitario
os ilegan y Salen do Raton en la ene que sul.r los inspectores que
'
oalJe primara y avenido del Rio vean quo la ovejas sean traídas á
e

-

'

J-:-

J ran Jo.

NUMBER 47.

los bañav l fcoviertio traira in
l

para inspectátós baños. Se require com 125 hombres á los que
se les pagara de" $100, á $75 el
mes. El cuerpo der jSíueva Mexi-c- o
tiene de veinte y sinco a treinta1
hombres eri el campo en cada estación y cuando esta fuerza sea aumentada á 125 la inspección sera
mas completa. Las ovejas están
libre de roña en gran extento y los
precios continuoh buenos según la
opinion de los miembros del cuer'
po sanitario.

al crédito del fondo de ingresos do

escuelas comunes, he hecho el siguiente prorrateo este dia 12 de
Die. de 1906 entre los varios condados del territorio como prescrito
por ley, dicho prerrateo siendo 28
centavos por cada persona inumer-ad- a
para fines de encontra del
Auditor Territorial Hon. W. G.
Sargent por sus sumas respectivos,
Bernalillo

7478

$2,093 84

Chavez

3232

904 96

Colfax
3594
1,006 32
Dona Ana
4359
1,220 52
Socorro, N. M. En la corte de
Eddy
2763
773 64
distrito tenida aqui, fue traído un
3748
Grant
1,049 44
dictamen de asesinato en primer
Guadalupe
2273
636 44
grado contra Elíseo Valles por
Lincoln
1715
480 20
haber matado á balazos-- William
Luna
1118
313 04
McLaughlin y John Billingslea,
'
McKinley
670
187 60
el dia 29 de Septiembre, en la siMora
3586'
1,004 08
Los presos
erra del Manzano.
Otero
2402
672 56
fueron despachados á la cárcel paQuay
1475
413 00
ra aguardar su sentencia ú manos
Rio Arriba
4740
1,327 20
del Juez Frank W. Parker.
Los
Roosevelt
2639
738 92
mineros fueron matados á sangre
Sandoval
2411
675 08
fría con sus propias armas desSan J uan
1687
472 36.
pués de haber sido conducidos á
t San Miguel
7644
2,140 32"
un lugar solitario por los dos naSanta Fe
4313
1,207 64
tivos á quienes se habia dado
Sierra
1282
358 96
buena acogida en su campo.
Socorro
4331
1,212 68
Richard Queen, quien acom- Toas
3662
1,025 36
pañado de Thomas Craig, trató de Torrance
1475
413 00
robar en el rancho de José Baca y Union
2375
665 00
Castilla, siendo Craig muerto por Valencia
3028
847 84
un yerno del ranchero, se acuso
culpable con intento de robar. La
Total
78,000
$21,840 00
historia del robo y de su trágico
Hiram Hadley,
fin es bien recordada.
Queen y Superintendente de
Instrucción
Craig llegaron v caballo al rancho
Publica.
sesenta millas al sudoeste de SoUsted deve deve notar que la
corro, y pidieron de comer y se
inumeracion es 78,000, dos años
les dio. Pennii nocieron en la ca70,3191.
sa algún tiempo y despertaron las
sospechas del yerno, quien fue sin
decir nada n su casa allí cerca y se
ASUNTOS DE CORTE EN MORA
Al regresar
hizo do una pistola.
Un pleito en embargo á sido
hallo á Craig dardo golpes en la traido ante la corte de condado de
cabeza con un;; pistola á su suegro Mora con John Waldron actor enexigiéndole cü.'vra donde tenia contra de Boyd y Thorpe, acusado
oculto el dinero quit s creia que para recobrar la suma de $322. 10
Pego un tiro á causa de un pagare y una ipc-tehabia en el rcnvlto.
y mato á Craig. Queen huyo endada en pago de la misma. '
á

.

.

ca

tonces

y se

le

d'spuiwon varios

tiros, uno de lo.-- ; cuales le hirió levemente, mas lngro' escapar en
esa ocasión para si r arrestado desQueen cor. foso de plano
pués.
acerca del complot para robarle
al anciano nochero, diciendo que
Craig lo habia inducido á tomar
.

En la corte de distrito del

con-

dado de Mora la causa de María
Pablita S. de Montano encontra
de Daniel Montaño divurciado, un
decreto fue dado por la corte al
actor y se le dio la custodia del
niño menor Adomelia Montaño.

parte en ti negocio.
Pre rr. tea de los Fo.icios de Escuela

El superintendente de instrucción publica Hiram Hadley
siguientes Mimas cono
requerido por ley.
distri-btieral-

as

.La siguiente caria circular la
cual oís do ínteres general á todos
los p. '.gailores de 'tr.sa.siou y especialmente aquellos interesados en
istüitos ediu Kcionnh'S en Nuevo
'léxico han sido mandadas á los
ujM'rii, tend n'te iio escuelas de
jo;,i!. '.o jhH" el i'roítísor Jiínun
sttjd'iinteiidcnttí de iu-- .Lu
ruiA io.

p

il.a2

,

Malaquias Baca de Dellaven,
estubo en la ciudad en negocios al
principio de la semana. El Señor
Baca comensara una tienda en
mercancía generales en Dellav n,
y se abrirá para negocios r i ra
navidad el negociara en merca: ck-agenerales, comprara prod ctos
del paiz, cueros, y z..!eas, y ... bablemente llevara el negocio
en coniTiion toa su
loo-uinercio. Ei Sr. Hfia
p.it' neen buen lugar y dove
niado lor todos en su viviüdi'.ii.
--

S.isril)..vrú

a

-

Mnu

(r;

s

The Spanish American
Isjued on Saturday of each Week.
Published by Mora County Publishing
company.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICBt
Year
Six Months
Single Copy

One

$J.OO

1.00
OS

Entered at Roy, N. M.. postofflce for
mrougn in main aa aec- HuiiniuioD
h

niuir,

vuu-uk-

TO PRESERVE
PERFECT
COURSE,

F00C

CLEANLINESS
IS, 01
FIRST REQUISITE.

All Receptacles Should Be Thorough!)
Aired at Frequent Intervals Prop
er Procedure When Scraps
Are Put Away for Future Use.

Perfect cleanliness Is essential foi
the best preservation of food. Th
cellars, pantries, storerooms, iefrig
erators. and all the receptacles it
which food is kept should frequently
be inspected and thoroughly cleaned
Heat and moisture tend to cause de
cay.
Therefore, it is important tha'
all foods should be surrounded witl
pure, cool, dry air. When it is pos
sible, expose every closet and foo(
receptable to the sun and air severa
times a week.
All kinds of cooked food, partlcu
larly the animal foods, spoil quicklj
when covered closely while still warm
All soups, meat, fish, bread, etc., thai
are to be kept for many days or houn
should be cooled thoroughly anc
quickly in a current of cold air.
In hot weather it is a good plan
when cooling soups, milk or any li
quid mass, to place the vessel contain
ing the food in another of cold wa
ter with ice, if convenient, and eel
in a cool draught. All meat, wher
not hung up, should be placed on i
dish and set in a cool place. If poul
try be drawn and a few pieces of ;har
coal be placed in the body it wil
keep longer than if hung undrawn
It must not be washed until it is t
be cooked.
The dryer the meat li
kept the better.
A dish of charcoal placed In the re
frigerator or pantry helps to keep th
atmosphere dry and sweet. Th
bread box should be washed, scaldec
and thoroughly aired in the sun twic
a week.
v
The crusts and stale' pieces of whlt.
raised bread for which there Is no oth
er use should be put in a pan, dried
slowly in a warm over
and ther
pounded, sifted and put In a glasi
jar for future use in frying croquettes
chops, oysters, etc.
All the trim
mings of fat should be rendered whih
they are sweet, then strained into jan
Pw
or pails kept for that purpose.
beef, pork and chicken fat together;
this will answer for deep frying. Ham
bacon and sausage fat answers foi
frying potatoes, hominy, mush, etc
All the strong flavored fats, such as
mutton, duck, turkey and the trim
mings from broiled ham are to be kept
by themselves.
Pure fat will keep sweet many
months, but if water or any foreign
substance be left in it, it will spoil
quickly.
When rendering or clarify
ing fat cool it slowly until there are
no bubbles. As long as bubbles form
you may be sure that there is water
in the fat. If put away in that condi
tion it will become rancid.
Vaseline as a Hair Grower.
Plain vaseline, the yellow product
rubbed into the scalp nightly or several times a week will prevent your
hair from coming out and also induce
a new growth. It is not a new remedy, but the petroleum has a wonderful effect on the growth of the hair.
Many of the Irish girls who come to
this country with such fine heads of
hair owe the growth to kerosene, which
Is a favorite remedy for strengthening
the hair follicles in Ireland. But as
that is unpleasant to use, the vaseline
comes next in order, possessing much

the same properties.
Coffee

Spice Cake.

Put into a pan one cup of sugar,
one cup Porto Rico molasses and
of a cup of butter. Add one
cup hot coffee that has been turned
over a teaspoonful soda and stirred
until it stopped "purring." Mix well,
then
half pound seeded raisins, a teaspoonful each aloes, cinnamon and nutmeg and flour, about
three cups or enough to make as stiff
two-third-

s

add-on- e

aa

fruit

DRAINAGE

CONFERENCE.

Worth Knowing.
That Allcock's Plasters are the
Suggests National Drainage and De
highest result of medical Bclence and
skill, and in ingredients and method
clares for Good Roads.
have never been equaled.
Oklahoma City. Temporary organ
The Territorial Board of Health la
Socorro Murder Trial.
That they are the original and genization of the National Drainage con session at Santa Fe adjourned after
One
of
the foulest murders ever, com uine porous plasters upon whose repference was made Wednesday after granting licenses to practice medicine
noon oy the election of George E. Bar- to forty applicants.
mitted in this territory under any cir utation imitators trade.
stow of Bar stow, Texas, as temporary
cumstances was that in which two
That Allcock's Plasters never fall to
closed,
have
been
The
here
president and J. B. Thoburn of Okla says a schools
Mexican boys shot and killed two Col perform their remedial work quickly
city
dispatch,
and
Gallup
the
homa City, temporary secretary.
to re- orado miners named John Billingslea and effectually.
Mr. Barstow was the principal council has ordered all children
main off the streets and away from and William McLaughlin.
That for Weak Back, Rheumatism,
speaker at the night session. His sub public
The mur
of scargatherings,
as
result
the
Colds,
Lung Trouble, Strains and all
ject was:
"National Irrigation
which, however, Is being rap- derers, Carlos Sals and Ellzeo Telles, Local Pains they are Invaluable.
let
Fixed Quantity Why Not National idly fever
of those ill on the 5th inst., at Socorro, entered
That when you buy Allcock's PlasDrainage?" He spoke first on the with stamped out.areNone
in a serious con- pleas of guilty to murder in the first
the disease
economy of irrigation, stating that he
you obtain the best piasters made.
ters
dition.
are several cases of degree, but Judge Parker refused to
was much given to pouring ten buck diphtheriaThere
Defiance.
at
Fort
accept the pleas and the criminals will
etfuls of water on the garden where
Unearthing the Briber.
Twenty-ninoriginal homestead en- have
one would suffice. He spoke of the
During
to stand trial.
a recent campaign. In Engfear that existed some years ago, when tries, seven final homestead entries,
land
a
.woman called on a lacertain
The
double
tragedy
was
committed
were
and
land
four
entries,
desert
the government started in to reclaim
ofSeptember 29th last, in the Manzano borer's wife and asked if her husband
50,000,000 acres of arid lands, that it made at. the Santa Fe federal land
would vote for Lord Blank. "No, he
wouid cheapen the lands in the more fice during the last ten days of Novem mountains, and the murders bhot the
was
was the reply. "But, rememwon't,"
in
miners
ber.
the
back
The
month
for
the
with
record
the
latter's
humid regions.
own guns.
ber the blankets and coals you got
"But," said Mr. Barstow, "notwlth 150 original homestead entries, 36 final
After being taken in and given food from the clergyman." "Never mind
standinq the fact that about 10,000,000 homestead entries, and 22 desert land
of the original and a bed to sleep on and treated in them. He's been promised a new pair
acres of the arid lands are now in use entries. Ninety-fivkindly manner by Billingslea
having been brought up to their effl homestead filings were in the Estancia the most
of trousers if he votes for Mr. Dash."
McLaughlin,
and
who were total stran
valley.
govern
dent position either by the
Suspecting that this was a case of
Preparations are well under way at gers to them, Sals and Telles by bribery that must be outdone,
ment or private enterprise, this land
the
treachery
a
to
lured
victims
their
surfeit has not been apparent. No Roswell for the erection of a combina lonely place in the
woman canvasser offered a sovereign
under
mountains,
by
building
fraternity
tion
and
theater
ba
being
more lands are
created, but
the pretense of showing the way to if the woman would tell her who had
bles are being born every hour, and Ro3well Lodge No. 969, Benevolent water,
secured their guns by asking to promised the trousers. The money
1,200,008 persons come here from for Protective Order of Elks. A structure
"I
of this kind has been under contempla- see them, and then shot them in the paid over, the woman smiled.
eign shores every year. '
back, killing McLaughlin at the first promised them," she said, "and I'll
Mr. Barstow said that the natloal tion ever since the local lodge was or shot, and Billingslea
after shooting buy them out of your sovereign."
Congress should make reclamation by ganized, and It is expected that the ac
twice. All they got for the double
drainage a part of the reclamation act, tual work of construction will begin him
crime was a couple of guns, probably
Laundry work at home would be
Instead of reclamation by irrigation shortly. The estimated cost of the worth $30.
alone. It was in these problems alone, building proposed is $50,000.
much more satisfactory if the right
story
The
Billingslea,
of
how
Mrs.
he said, that public safety lies the
Judge E. A. Mann at a special ses wife of one of the murdered men, Starch were used. In order to get the
creation of a great problem for the oc slon of the District Court at Alama-gord- stayed in a lonely
camp in the moun- desired stiffness, it is usually necescupation of the minds of the people
imposed the following five sen tains for two nights and a day by her- sary to use so much starch that the
bent on a great growth.
tences and the prisoners will be lodged self, was one to excite the greatest beauty and fineness of the fabric ia
Kirk M. Treat of the Chicago Com in the territorial penitentiary: S. Mo- sympathy
and admiration, when it be- hidden behind a paste of .varying
mercial Association stated that good reno, murder in the second degree, ten came known that the
murderers, not
roads would save a billion dollars a years; M Arvlen, burglary, two years; content with the killing of the men, thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wearyear for the United States.
deadly
Nicanor Gordoro, assault with
sought to do her injury, and
she ing quality of
the goods. This troub'e
Other speakers concurred with Mr, weapons, one year and six months; protected herself from them that
with a can
Treat and impressed upon delegates Pedro Ramo, assaulting his wife, one small pistol, which was not loaded.
be entirely overcome by using Dethe necessity of establishing a system year; James Nevlns, larceny, one year.
The bodies of the murdered miners fiance Starch, as It can be applied
of roads in Oklahoma at once.
Incorporation papers were filed at were not discovered until six days after much more thinly because of its great
Col. W. H. Moore, the president, de
Santa Fe on the 6th inst., by the For death, when they were so badly de- er strength thar other makes.
nounced the custom of utilizing the est Queen Copper Company of Silver composed
that it was considered im
of
In
labor of criminals
manufacture
City, capital 1,000,000; incorporators practicable to move them and they
Scheme Worked Out Badly.
articles which enter the market in and directors, H. E. Ketler and u. T were covered with piles of stone where
Congressman
Sulzer represents a
competition with free labor. He fa White of El Paso. Texas: A. W. Sloss they fell. The murderers were easily
densely populated district on the East
vored convict labor on roads and pub of Silver City and M. D. Gaylord of No- traced and captured
and tried to lay side of New York ;ity. It occurred to
11c work.
gal. Also by the Continental Lumber the killing on each other.
Miss Alice Robertson, postmaster of Company of Silver City, capital, ?25,Billingslea was a newly married man him some months ago that though
Muskogee, attributed the large amount 000:
directors, and with his wife was going through there are no gardens in his district
and
incorporators
of insanity among women of rural dis- Thomas A. Miller, G. J. Salle and C. A. the country with McLaughlin, a
tele some of his constituents might grow
tricts to loneliness and isolation caused Salle of Silver City.
graph operator, prospecting and on plants in boxes placed on window
by lack of communication from impas
Santa Fe says a late dispatch nas ex pleasure. They had camped in the sills or fire escapes, so he sent an assable roads.
hausted its coal supply and on account Manzanoa mountains when Sals and sortment of seed to the Inmate of a
of thf! car shortage the city faces a Telles, renegades and sheep herders, model tenement house owned by one
coal famine. The Santa Fe Central went to their camp.
of his friends. The latter met him
MECHANICAL BIRD.
While both have confessed, Telles a few days ago and said: "See here,
railway has exhausted its supply and
is running only passengers and per now says Sals proposed the killing so Sulzer, I want you to cut out that seed
Exhibition of Successful Flying Ma ishable
freight and has postponed as to hold tie young woman a captive business. It's the
"Why,
limit!"
chine Model.
sheep shipments until it can secure a in the mountains to be the prey of
what's the matter?' asked the astonDoth.
same
supply
At
time
the
coal.
the
of
New York. On the roof 0Í the
ished Sulzer, and he explained why he
price of fire wood hns advanced 100
Grand Central Palace a successful dem per cent, and there will be an advance
had sent the seeds. "Oh, you meant
Frozen Sheepherders.
onstration of a flapping wing machine in the price of coal.
well, all right," returned the friend,
A Roswell dispatch of December 1st scornfully, "but when I visited the
was made Wednesday.
The body of Roy L. Putnam, thirty- Henry Rodenbach has on display in five years old, who perished while car- says: Allie Dorriss, aged 38, who had place the other day I found that about
charge of
sheep
of Munroe ten families were raising cabbage, cuthe aeronautical annex of the Automo- ing for his sheep near Portales, during Hall, sixty-fiv- the miles flocks
north, was found cumbers and tomatoes in the bath
was buried in the
blizzard
recent
the
bile club show a model of a contrivance cemetery
frozen to death. The boy had
at that place. Putnam had
on which his father spent many hours bet-been dead two weeks and coyotes had tubs."
had
and
in
Southwest
the
reared
of careful thought and study during the
recently bought a number of eaten off his face and part of his body.
last years of his life. To show a small oniy
W. H. Long, a wealthy sheep man,
sheep
In partnership with another
gathering of interested aeronauta what
from his ranch on
county man. He was evi came in
Roosevelt
the machine is capable of, he mounted dently deceived by the appArance of the Elyeso, seventy miles north, and
a tower at one corner of the roof and
Sera-pithe storm and remained out until it reports that one of his herders,
liberated his giant inanimate bird.
Grachlta, had been missing with
blinding
grew
so
snow
cold
and
so
the
With slow, graceful sweeps the ma1,275 bheep since the first day of the
his way.
chine slowly descended to the rool that he lost
storm. It is supposed that sheep and
an
says
past
weeks,
few
the
Within
twenty feet below, showing sustaining
herder are dead and five searching
power against the high wind and main- Albuquerque dispatch, this city has partle-value of the
are out.
checks and In sheep is $5,000. SoThe
taining a poise that made it evident the been flooded
far nine herders
been
most,
have
cases
offenders
the
elder Rodenbach had solved one of the
that were frozen to death have been
caught but. escaped with light punish- located.
problems of aerial flight.
The Rodenbach
exhibit may be ment. It is probable that the mer
Ramon Paralta, a Mexican herder,
termed a great mechanical bird, fash- chants will prosecute to the full extent who was arrested on the charge of de
Librado
offender.
of
next
law
the
the
ioned as it Is on the principles of naserting other sheep herders and being
ture as found In the wings of an eagle. C. De Baca was arrested yesterday responsible for the death by freezing
arrangement cleavea charged with 'forging a check. E. H. of Jose Leon de Baca, last week, was
A
rudder is sup- Green, who was. given a jail sentence acquitted
the ai;, while a
in Judge Bailey's
plied to control the direction of the for a similar offense, secured funds to court.
flight. Under the gigantic wings are pay the face of the checks and has
The Chaves County Sheepherders
numerous cloth pockets of varying been released.
and Woolgrowers' Association is prosizes which open In the flight and inThe remains of Charles A. Caldwell, viding for the widows of herders who
crease the Illusion that the machine la held at Albuquerque the past month freeze to death while performing their
animate.
for Identification, have been buried at duty in staying with the flocks.
Mr. Rodenbach declares that a more the county's expense. This is the man
substantial model, fitted with a light, who was mysteriously killed at Algo
Positively cured by
powerful motor to work the wings, may dones where he was supposed to have
Three Killed by Cars.
Little Pills.
CARTER'S these
be built on this principle and will been struck by a southbound
They also relieve DisDecem
of
dispatch
Albuquerque
An
carry a man of average weight through
tress from Dyspepsia, InHe wore badge of the gov- ber 2d says: During the last week
digestion and Too Hearty
the air in any direction and at any ernment secret set vice and letters
employ of the KITTLE
in
the
natives
three
Eating:
speed he may desire.
A perfect remwere found among his effects from al Santa Fe railroad have met horrible
edy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Among those who viewed the exper- leged officers of the government. He
two
manner,
deaths in about the same
Bad Taste
iment were Octave Chanute, Professor was a son of John Caldwell of Sweet here
PILLS. Drowsiness,
in the yards and one at Socorro.
in the Mouth, Coated
Pickering, J. C. Lake, Israel Ludlow, Springs, West Virginia, who is too poor The first
Tastado, who
was
Victorian
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
Augustus Post, Alan R. Hawley and to send for the body
lasi Monday noon crawled under a car
TORPID LIVER.
They
Dr. Julian P. Thomas.
They pro
An Albuquerque dispatch of the 5th to get, his dinner pail and in attemptPurely
Bowels.
Vegetable.
regulate
the
nounced the experiment a success.
inst. says: Paul Yrisarri'-othis city, ing to get out of danger when the car
An aeroplane thfat will not capsize in one of the large sheep raisers of the moved, had both legs crushed. He SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,
the air is what Maj. C. J. S. Miller territory, returned
and confirms died in an hour.
claims to have invented. He has made the awful stories of the recent snowGenuine Must Bear
Tuesday at Socorro Jesus Gomez at
application for patents and expects to storm and blizzard In eastern New tempted to board a freight train and CARTERS
Signature
sehave everything in readiness for a
Mexico. His flocks are favorably lc1 slipped, falling in such a position that OlTTLE
ries of trials here in the spring. A cated on the south side of the Gallinas the wheels of the train passed over IflVER
number of the leading aeronauts of the mountains and he escaped with only a both legs below the knees. He laid all
country will be invited to be present.
few losses, compared with others who night in a pool of his own blood, the
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
Miller s aeroplane is similar to that had thousands frozen to death and next morning being discovered by secof Wright brothers, though the diffi many that survived were Kiuea oy tion men, and dying a few hours later.
culty which they had in their machine wolves and coyotes driven out of the
This morning in this city Jose
capsizing. Major Miller claims to have woods by hunger. It Is the opinion of Chaves, a car repairer, was unuder a
overcome. His device in this respect Mr. Yrisarrl that at least ten herders car doing some work when the car was
serves as a parachute, thus preventing lost their lives In trying to protect the moved by a switch engine bumping it.
any sudden descent.
sheep. It was the worst storm and the The man's legs were caught underdeepest snow known to have, ever oc neath the wheels and ground off, one
above the knee and the other just bein eastern New Mexico.
curred
Women
Will
Where
rtule.
low
An Albuquerque dispatch of Decem hour.the knee. Chaves died within an
Fortf Worth, Texas. An Adamless ber 6th says:
Virgil Harris
Eden In Texas is the dream of Mary was turned over to a deputy sheriff
Chicago
Hay
den, the
F.
novelist, who here by Sheriff Baca of Valencia
Brakeman Loses An Arm.
is arranging to establish a colony of county and lodged In jail, charged with
1,000 women in Refugio county, Texas. firing the shot that struck Jose Pa
James Friday, brakeman on the
She has acquired title to 5,000 acres dilla in the leg when an attempt was Santa Fe Central railway, while applyand Is at work on the plans for her made to assassinate Padilla in the tim- ing the brake on a passenger car near
A GRAND FAMILY EDUCATOR.
Tf. nnt Anlv anawftrfl vniip (inflation! I
colony. Woman colonists may have bers of the American Lumber Com- Santa Fe. was thrown from the train
I
in SoeUinir. Pronunci&.'.on, Definition,!
husbands if that condition cannot be pany about a month ago. Sheriff Baca the wheels passing ovr his right arm
I
New Word, Etc., but also am wert ques-- 1
avoided, but the males must be a mere has gone back to the woods with war- and cutting it'toff. ' His brother,, E.,E.
tion in GnoBTiDhv. Biorranhv. Fia tion,!
trie)
notch on a stick so far as the affairs rants for otliers, as it is stated that Friday, conductor, of
I Foreign Words and Phrases, the Trades,!
train, did not
Arta and Sciences. 6000 Illustrations.
of the colony are concerned. The four or five men were stationed at va- notice hid brother's absfence for a time
I S380 Faites.
A necessity in every eul-- 1
founder will endeavor to procure from rious places to get Padilla with bul but discovering it ran the train back
Stored home. It is the best Christmas gits. I
the Texas Legislature permission for lets when on his way to his saloon, to the place of the accident, six miles
WEBSTER'S lOLLEQIATE DiCTrONARV.
I LvgMt of tw abridgment. Regular and Tbin Paper I
women to exercise the right of suf- which had been dynamited. John Bel and found that bis brother had mad
frage in her colony, and all homes knap, the
of the a tourniquet with a handkerchief tc
rm v.
rHory of a Bon "
I
CO., Springfield, Mms.J
(Wrn
must be In the name of the wife.
woods of the American Lumber Com stop the flow of blood and had started
Miss Hayden was an intimate friend pany, is charged as an accessory to the to walk to Santa Fe. His condition
was regarded as very precarious.
of the Jate Frances B. Willard.
attenoDted assassination.
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Chicken Served on Shortcake.
This summer I spent the day at a
farmhouse with old friends, says an
sastern writer. The "biddy" was
rather small for a large family and
was served in this way, and how
jood it tasted. The fowl was
and served on squares of short
;ake with the gravy. Also a large
Jish of the short cake and gravy was
3n the table so that every one could
Have more shortcake If they couldn't
have more chicken. I thought it ciuite
in Idea for large families and decided
o pass it along.
frlc-issee-
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Tea on the Down Grado.
Tea drinkers are finding scant encouragement in a report recently
made by a large tea exporting house
'in Yokohama to its American customers. Incidentally it indicates that
the United States is not alone in facing increased cost of living. The report says: "Owing to the rapidly in- .creasing cost of living in Japan labor
costs more, and in consequence cultivation of the tea gardens is less
generous and extensive than formerly,
and less care and skill are expended
In picking and curing the leaf. Hence
the average quality of the teas now
offered for sale is below that of seasons prior to' the war, and for the
same reasons we are not likely in the
future to see any reversion to the
excellence of former years." New
York Sun.

WONDERS OF COLORADO.

ALCOHOL NOT INSPIRING.

The World Should Be Informed of Its
'
Marvellous Resources.
In New York, where he spent three'
weeks recently, Simon Guggenheim
of the American Smelting and Refining Company, found eastern investors
eagerly looking for places of sound in-- ;
vestment, and when he returned to'
Colorado he realized more fully than'
ever that there Is no other state or
territory which offers such induce
Yes-- '
ments as his home state
terday he furnished reasons for the
faith that is in him and gave a won-- ;
derfully Interesting survey of the giant strides taken by the state in recent years, and told of what is in
store in the next year or two. Mr.
Guggenheim Is a trained business
man of Bound judgment and his statements carry force and conviction. In
all departments and branches of industry, in sugar beet and fruit culture,
ill agriculture generally, in mining, the
state has gone ahead and it has yet a
good way to go to reach the zenith.
The v.orld should be made aware of
what Colorado has to offer.
"I was never so much Impressed by
the greatness of Colorado as on my
recent visit to New York," Bald Mr.
Guggenheim.
"During
the three
week3 I was away I read several Interviews in the Denver papers regarding acelebration for
this city. I am heartily in favor of it.
I believe w should show the world
what Colorado has to offer. Our great
need is people who will come here with
money to invest or who are ambitious
to become citizens of the state The
great need of the people of the East
is opportunity for investment and
employment. It is certain that people
who are looking for new locations or
investments will pass us by unless we
reveal to them the
possibilities of this state.
"When I say we can astonish the
world I mean it. I talked with a
building contractor in New York who
was employing men excavating a basement for $1.23 a day. When I told
of Colorado
him the beet growers
would pay $3.00 a day for those men,
and hoard them, ha was astonished.
It reminded me of the days when Colorado people doubted the men who said
the sugar industry In this state had
a great future.
"I recall visiting the first sugar fac-torat Grand Junction six years ago
when it was standing idle, and hearing people say the Industry would
never be profitable here. Now our factories have a capacity of 10,000 tons
hours,
of sugar every twenty-fou- r
and beets are piled in the fields
because
the tillers of the soil
headlong
the
outstripped
have
pace at which capital has been
preparing to care for what they raise.
It would take eastern people many
years to accomplish what we have
done in half a dozen years.
"I wish we could exhibit to the
world the marvelous strides in the development of our agricultural lands.
Cominsr into Denver the other day
over the Tjurllngton I saw scores ol
prosperous farmhouses between here
and Otis, 125 miles east, which were
built in the past year. The 'short-grass- '
country in Washington and
Yuma counties is coming into its own.
All the way to Chicago I saw evidence
that the Colorado land agent, was ai
work. I can remember the timo when
you couldn't find a man selling Colorado land. If you were to tell the
wonderful advance of the prices of agricultural lands of Colorado to eastern people they would not believe you.
They need such an object lesson as
an exposition would provide. When 1
told New Yorkers that in the past five
years the area of irrigated land In
northern Colorado had increased fifteen per cent., while the aggregate
value had actually doubled, they
thought we were having a 'boom.' I
told them our San Luis valley Irrigated
acreage had increased twenty per
cent, and that over on Ihe western
slope and down in the Arkansas valley the irrigated acreage had doubled
and the value increased twenty five
per cent., assuring them there was no
land boom nor any effort to make one.
"You know in the East firm lands
are actually depreciating. If they only
realized what we have here, the
scenes at the opening of a government
reservation would be duplicated. Five
years ago what is now called 'dry
farming' land, was being sold for
taxe3. This was in the 'short grass'
region of eastern Colorado and in the
section far north of Greeley. Now this
land sells for $10 and $15 an acre.
"The Union Pacific railroad had for
years great difficulty in selling land
for $5 an acre. In Kit Carson county
some friends of mine recently paid $10
an acre for land that the railroad
wanted to sell five years ago at any
price. Two years ago ranches out in
Adan3 county were going begging at
$1.50 an acre; 20,000 acres have re
cently been sold there for $7.50 an
acre.
"The Bijou ranch, in Elbert county,
30,000 acres, has recently been sold,
the poorest of it bringing $7.50 and the
best $10 an acre. Three years ago $4
an acre was the highest offer they
could get. In Montrose county, as a
result of the government tunnel, land
which absolutely had no value a few
years ago Is selling at an average price
of $40 an acre. Over in Routt county
four big ditches carrying 1,500 cubic
feet of water a second In the aggregate will water 75,000 acres. The largest of these ditches,,when empty, can
e heavy wag
be used for a road
ons can easily pass. Five years ago
Routt county was practically cut off
from the world. Can any man now
living set a limit on the possibilities
of Colorado agriculture or say where
this steady growth will end? The land
In Larimer and Weld counties, once so
cheap and now hardly to be had at
any price, is an example that astonishes all who hear of that agricultural marvel.

the Verdict of Leading German
Literary Men.
?
Does alcohol inspire poets and
According to the great ones of
living literature in Germany, it does
not. According to biographers, in the
case of many men, notably Edgar Al
len Poe and Addison, the English essayist, It does.
This interesting question has been
brought to the front by Dr. van Vleu-teeditor of Das Llterarlsche Echo.
This is a new periodical. The editor
sought some means of advertising it,
of attracting marked attention from
the literary world, to whom it appeals.
And so he sprung his questions on alcohol. The hundred and fifty leading
authors and poets of Germany were
appealed to. Of these 115 answered. Rhapsodies
in prose and
poetry were among the answers, which
have attracted great attention, not
alone from those interested in literature, but from the medical world and
scientists as well.
Tho result of the thorough poll of
experts, is that inspiration by alcohol
is not worth the having, if Indeed thera
is such an inspiration. And yet the
Fatherland's poets sing more eloquently of beer and wine and the cup
that cheers and inebriates, than the
poets of, perhaps, any other country.
Of the writers appealed to, four are
modertotal abstainers, twenty-threate drinkers, 108 avoid alcohol before
and during work, and only twelve are
advocates of alcohol. But a majority
of these twelve are eloquent only la
the praise of wine taken at table.
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HE TALKS OF POLICE METHODS.

RAW AS PIECE OF BEEF.

Suffered for Three Years with Itchlnfl
Humor Cruiser Newark U. S. N.
Man Cured by Cuticura.

"I suffered with humor for about
three years off and on. I finally saw a
doctor and he gave me remedies that
did me no good, so I tried Cuticura
when my limb below the knee to the
ankle was as raw as aplece of beef.
i Can See You Lookln' Wise an' Measurin' th' Thrackt In th' Mud with a
All I used was the Cuticura Soap and
the Ointment. I bathed with Cuticura
Soap every day, and used about six
Policeman Barney Flynn was grieviv what th
or seven boxes of Cuticura Ointment.
ously
name
by
youth
a
of
the
does.
If ye was a
troubled
I was thoroughly cured of the humor
an' had this wor-r- k f'r to do, ye'd
ia three weeks, and haven't been af- of Horatio Mann. Horatio was a ere
young fellow, but he had
go to th'
an' luk wise, an' thl&
fected with it since. I use no other
He had read dime yed go back an ordher th' dhrag-neSoap than Cuticura now. H. J. Myers, roneous Ideas.
put out. Ivery ma-a- n
that c'u'd e
U. S N.. U. S. S. Newark, New York, novels until he had become imbued
with the idea that a detective is the done it an lots that c'u'd n't w'u'd be
July 8, 1905."
greatest of created beings, and it was brought in an' "
his ambition to be one. Hence his ad"Arrested?" Interrupted Horatio.
A Misunderstanding.
Flynn.
had
He
heard
for
miration
"F'r sure," replied Policeman Flynni
Apropos of a misunderstanding on
"But what right would you have to
the canteen question, Gen. Frederick stories of the policeman's prowess, and
to
people against whom you had noi
know
wanted
him.
ho
arrest
He
haunted
D. Grant said at a dinner In Washingall about his methods and his exploits, evidence?"
ton:
the
"Who's
lv rights?" retorted1
"It is like the case of my friend and more than all else he wanted
position on the Policeman Flynn. "I'm
lv tJi':
Maj. Green. Maj. Green said to his policeman to get him a
s
force or with some detective agency.
iv
an I
ervant one morning:
"I know I'm just made for a detec- don't want ye f'r to be botherln' me,
" 'James, I have left my mess boots
he said frequently. "All my In- with
tive,"
r
fool qulstlons. Ye'd
out, I want them soled..'
lie In that direction, and I thim all brought In, an' ye'd lxamlne;
clinations
'"Yes sir,' the servant, answered.
revel in mystery."
e
thim an'
thim prove they wasi
"The major, dressing for dinner
will be seen from this that Horatio n't th' wans, an' sift it down till ye'd
It
that night, said again:
correct English. In- got it bechune a few iv thim. Thin
" 'I suppose, James, that you did spoke reasonably
deed, he had had a fair education, the mebbe ye'd
ye'er ma-a- n
through;
as I told you about those boots?'
only trouble being that it had not some wan tellln' on him so's to keep
"James laid 35 cents on the bureau. "worked in." However, as Policeman
with ye, or mebbe some felly
" 'Yes, sir,' said he, 'and this is all
n
can on th' outside w'u'd tip it off to ye so's
Flynn once remarked, "a
I could get for them; though the coranny time iv his life, ye'd give him a little more shwlngj
get
poral who bought 'em said he'd have but 't is not with sinse, f'r slnse do Oho! they's lots iv
iv getgiven half a dollar if pay day hadn't be a nach'ral gift." Horatio had the tin' at th' fac'8
a
without
been so far off.' "
but he lacked the
up. That used to be th' ol'
sense, and this it was that made him way, but 't is out iv date. 'First find
Sympathy Not Needed.
He out who did it an' thin arrist him,' was
so annoying to the policeman.
faDr. Frldtjof Nansen, Norway's
could not be persuaded that the life th' ol' rule, but now 't is, 'First arrist
mous arctic explorer, now minister of a detective was not one long roma-ar
an' thin find if he's th'
to Gerat Britain, makes light of the mance, filled with disguises, thrilling wan, or if he knows the wan ye
many
persons
by
expressed
sympathy
adventures and fabulous rewards. He
Iv coorse they's exciptions,
nent the "hardships" of travelers. He would make himself up in the most but this Is th' reg'lar
miswas
such
says: "There never
wonderful and outlandish way, and
"And what would be the next thing
placed sympathy as commiserating a then drop in on Flynn to ask if that
for me to do?" asked the youth, some
man who has lived in the wilds. Most would not fool the cleverest "crook."
parts Later he amused himself by shadow- what distressed by having his ideals
men who travel in
thus ruthlessly shattered.
of the world do so because they like ing people in the neighborhood, and
chist, puff
"Ye sh'u'd throw out ye-'
of
center
People
live
in
who
the
it.
writing out reports of his ."work." on a big
' 'T was a
say,
an'
what is called civilization do not un- which he submitted to Flynn for apd
job, but I done it.' "
derstand, cannot realize, the spell that proval or criticism.
"Is
that
all?" asked Horatio.
getting close to nature, battling with
me f'r to help ye to be a
"Ye
is
"Oho!
that all?" repeated Pollfe-ma- n
nature, has on the heart." He does daytictive?" said Policeman Flynn to
Flynn. "If ye c'u'd see th' time
well" drawnot believe in the use of alcoholic
him one day.
puts in dcin'
holding that while liquor will ing his hand over his chin in the old some iv th'
y
enough."
ye'd
is
it,
't
minye
way
do
a
what
temperature
tell
few
for
I'll
"I'll
familiar
the
raise
Ixamlna-tio- n
"Still, a man may do work in 'ills
utes, after that It falls lower than f'r ye. I'll give ye th'
out.
not
is
ye
'T
come
see
how
an'
before.
pla-a- n
ye-In as a
f'r to star-aNO MEDICINE.
pathrolman, lv coorse?"
"Oh, no," answered the youth. "I
But Change of Food Gave Final Relief. feel that my talents are above that."
" 'T is what I
said PoMost diseases start in the aliment- liceman Flynn. "Th woods is full Iv
ary canal stomach and bowels.
like you. Some iv thim
A great deal of our stomach and to be prisidlnt iv a
some iv
to be editor iv a
bowel troubles come from eating too thim
to be
some iv thim
much starchy and greasy food.
The stomach does not digest any of gln'ral manager iv anny ol' business
the starchy food we eat white bread, that's big enough, but most iv them
Anny way
to be
pastry, potatoes, oats, etc. these
ye put it, they can do betther than th'
thing3 are digested in the small intesnow.
tines, and if we eat too much, as most fellies that's doin' th' wor-r- k
of us do, the organs that should di- But 't is a shtrange thing to me that
f'r
gest this kind of food are overcome th' min that's makin'
at th' top is niver th' wans that
by excess of work, so that fermentain up there. Did ye Iver
tion, indigestion,, and a long train
iv
that?"
think
ails
result.
of
"No-I can't say that I did," replied
Too much fat also is hard to digest,
youth.
the
acids,
sour
changed
into
and this is
"Iv coorse not," said Policeman
stomach, belching gas, and a bjoaty,
Flynn,
"an' ye w'u'd n't think th'
heavy feeling.
was f'r ye if ye did. 'T is not
In these conditions a change from
Ye're too
will nicissary in ye-indigestible foods to Grape-Nutsma-arWell, mebbe so. We'll thry "Ye Sh'u'd Throw Out Ye'er Clilst,
work wonders in not only relieving
d
on. Ivery
that wants to be a Puff an a Big Seegar an' Say, "Twae
the distress but In building up a it
Job, But I Done It."'
a
be lxamlned, an I'll
to
has
Btrong digestion, 'Clear .'brain and
ye
to ye.
own way, I suppose," suggested Hosteady nerves. A Wash, woman put a few qulstlons
e
iv th
was In
ratio, after a moment of thought.
writes:
wor-r- k
an' a big burglary was com-- i
"About five years ago I suffered with
"F'r sure," answered Policeman
what w'u'd ye do?"
Flynn, "but 't is a
bid stomach dyspepsia, indigestion, mitted,
"I'd look for a clue," answered
"An' if he does a really good piece
constipation caused, I know now, Horatio,
promptly and confidently.
greasy
food.
of work he gets his reward?"
from eating starchy .and
"1 can see ye doin 'it,!' asserted Poye are."
"I doctored for two years without
Flynn with a chuckle. "I can
liceman
"What is it usually?"
any benefit. The doctor told me there
an'
see ye goin' through th'
well," returned Policeman
was no cure for me. I could not eat
an,' gettin' down on ye-wise,
lookln'
anything without suffering severe knees f'r to ixamipe a bit Iv mud Flynn, thoughtfully, "that all
Sometimes 't is wan thing, an'
paia In my back and sides, and I be- through a magnifyin'-glasan' thin sometimes 't is another. ' Sometimes 't
came discouraged.
goin' out an' measurin' th' thracks in
is promotion, an' sometimes 't is not.
"A friend recommended Grape-NutI can hear
th' mud with a
th' time I wint down
D' ye
and I began to use it. In less than ye saying, 'This
crime was
a gang in th'
arristed
an'
chute
th'
and
feel
to
better,
began
two weeks I
n
with a large fut
committed be a
inside of two months I was a well an' a nail shtickin' out iv wan shoe. cellar?"
"Yes, indeed. Did you get a reward
woman and have been ever since.
T is only nicissary now f'r tot find th' for that?"
"I can eat anything I wish with 6hoe an' arrist th'
.'
Oho! ye'd
"I did."
and
We eat Grape-Nut- s
pleasure.
e
a
f'r sure."
"What was it?"
cream for breakfast, and are very
"Is not that what you'd do?" asked
"I was docked th' price lv th' coat I
fond of it." Name given by Postum Horatio.
rooned goin' down th' chute."
Read the
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
iv what '.'d do,"
"I'm not
(Copvright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowlef
little book, "The Road to Wellville," returned Policeman
Flynn. ' "I'm
(Copyright, by the Century Co.)
a
reason."
"There's
pkgs.
in
Fut-Rule- ."
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World's Letter Writers.
Many Americans are doubtless undet
the impression that this land of free
public schools and other great educa
in
tional advantages exceeds all otherssays
the use it makes of the postofflce,
Leslie's Weekly. But, according to
statistics recently submitted by tho
Universal Postal Union, Great Britain
ranks ahead of us in head. The report
furnishes other surprises. France and
Norway, for instance, each with a good
school system and a highly Intelligent
people, stand lower on the list than
Austria and Argentina. New Zealand
comes next to U3 with 66.3 per head,
and after that Switzerland with 59.70.
The land of the Alps stands first in the
number of postofflces in proportion to
the population, the ratio here beln?
one office to every 896 people. Germany
has one for every 1,460. Great Britain
one for every 1,859. Denmark one for
every 2,586. Italy one for every 3,791.
Holland for every 3,981. Belgium for
every 3,981, and France for every 4,751.
Great Britain derives the greatest
profits from her postal system, netting
annually about $23,438,627, the second
country being Russia with $20,595,505
profits. Russia is not considered a
country, and its printed
matter is restrained, and yet upon its
peculiar system it derives good profits.
letter--

writing

'

Greater Berlin.
Interior Dr. Von Beth.
recently asked Burgomaster Kirschner for his views of the
proposed plan for the incorporation of
the Euburbs of Berlin into the city
proper. In response, Herr Kirschner
has now submitted to the minister a
memorandum pointing out the necessity for previously providing for the
municireorganization of the subu-Mpalities. If the plan is earned out Berof the

Minister
g

mann-Hollwe-

an

lin will have 3,000,000 Inhabitants.

Denver Directory
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HEPA1K8 of every known maki
ol stove, furnace or rang. Geo. A.
Lawrence, lien ver. i'lioue 724.

1331

J. H. WILSON STOCK
rffls
Ask your deaier for them. Take

SADDLES
no other.

gsJs

American house

The best VI per day hulei in the
American plan.

depot.
Weet.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
European I'lan,

If

and Upward.

1.50

E. E. DURLINGAME

CO.,

&

uoeor"ory

ASSAY OFFICE

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold & Silver Bullion
vMueKdsED,,,d

rTh

Concentration Tests
1736-173-

8

g;

100

Lawrence

St.. Denver,

or
booh
"OLD

Colo.

FIFTY

FAVORITE SONGS"

Words and Music sent FREE on receipt of
your name and address with name of one
or more persons thinking of
buying;
a
Piano. Orran or Talkln Machine.
THE KNIGHT-I.OCK- E
PIANO CO..
1 Sixteenth St..
2
Denver, Colo.

513-5-

PIANOS

AND

ORGANS

Send your name with
Ihls Hd. for list of flue bar-paiin plRnosand organs.
Pianos from 75 up,
from 15 to 15 up. Pluyer
Pianos, ran be pluyed by
anyone, MSO up. Inítru-niensold on easy terms
io suit buyer. Victor talk-m- g
machines sold at factory prices on easy terms.
Write for catalogs of
our different Instrumenta,

THE

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

L

MUSIO

COMPANY,

California St.
Denver, Colo.

1025-3-

HOWARD

E, BURTON,

ussu.

Specimen prices: Oold, silver, lead, 11;
silver, 75c: gold, 60c; lnc or copper,
fold, Cyanide
tests. Mailing; envelopes and
full price list sent on application. Control
umpire
work
solicited. Leadville, Colo.
and
Reference. Carbonata National Bank.
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o
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
o
o
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o Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tím and Fence oo
o
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed
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o
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
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THE FLOERSHEIM

(Continued from last week.)

La Compañía Publicista del

'

Condado de Mora.

Entered at Roy, N. M. postofflce for transmission through the malls as second class matter
CONDICIONES.

Precinto No. 19;
.:., .....
Juan Rivera, Juan I. Coca, y Vicente Lujan en casa de Mariano
Gonzalez.
"."
"
Precinto No. 20
.
Francisco Wallace, J. M. Gonzalez y Gre. Trujillo, en casa.de
,

Preolos de Suscriclon son como stgule:
Por un ano
H-0-

Por seis meses

(invariablemente Adelantado)

Empresa y Oficina en Roy. New Mexico.
Todo comunicado concerniente a esta
publicación diríjase a
PUBLISHING CO..
COUNTY
MORA
Roy, New Mexico,
SABADO, DECIEMBRE

:

DE MORA.

Periódico Semanal.

00000000000000000000000000

DEL CONDADO

PROCEDIMIENTOS DEL CUERPO DE COMISIONADOS

escuelas.

Precinto No. 21
Jacinto Rodarte, Prudencio Solano y J. H. Martínez en casa de

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Manuel Valerio.

15, 1906

as.

--

Ahora se presenta Apolonio Herrera supervisor de Caminos del
TERRITORIAL.
ciudadanos de
W. H. Andrews,.. Dgdo al Congreso. Precinto No. 17 y informa que ha tenido quiejas por
ó
Gobernador.
H. J. Hagerman
en cuanto al cambio de un camino que sale, conduce de
Precinto
su
Secretarlo.
J. V. Raynolds
para Las
Juez Superior la plaza de San José & conectar con el camino publico que va
W. J. Mills
...Procurador. Vegas de Mora y pida que una orden sea expedida para
S. B. Davis.....
Secundino Romero

Escribano.

Subscribe for
El Hispano Americano
$2.00 per Year

el camino donde originalmente estaba.

El Cuerpo ordena que una orden sea dada al Supervisor de Cami
Consejo.
Miembro del
J. Leahy
nos del Precinto No. 17, para que cambie el camino de donde ahora
Representante.
Cristobal Sanchez
endonde originalmente estaba antes del cambio.
Juez de Pruebas. esta y lo
Andres Medina
".Escribano.
E. II. Bierbaum
Ahora el Cuerpo aprueba la siguiente cuenta:
Mayor.
Alguacil
Medina
J. D.
Colector y Tesorero. A Mora County Publishing Company, por publicaí la
D. Cassidy
Asesor.
$170. NI
R. T. Maes..
.
.
tasación delinquénte
Modesto G arela... Supt. de Escuelas.
Por publicar Procedimientos y estacionario á las oficinas 347.25
Agrimensor,
W. H. Garner
2.20
Andres Gandert .
Por publicar avisos de los bonos de escuelo Dist. No. 33.
Condado.
de
Com.
F. A. Vigil
Ahora la Corte se pone en recesó hasta las 2 p. m.
J. de M. Mares, '
Sesión de la tarde.
La Corte se reunió, presentes los oficiales que se hablaban preVENIDERA.
CONDADO.

LA

ALL KINDS OF

DEALERS

Precifito No. 22
Ignacio Maestas, Guad. Garcia y Jose Garcia, en casa de escuel

DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.

ALL CLASSES OF

DEALERS

4

LA BIEN VENIDA
CANTINA POPULAR. DE R.OY

ELECCION

en la sesión de'mafíaaa.
i
La elección de Juezes de Phz ,v sentes
'
al despacho de negocios.
procede
Se
condestables por todo el Territorio
Ahora el Cuerpo entra en un contrato con Jose F. Martínez y
sera tenida el primer Lunes di
Martínez para la distribución de las cajas de boletos para li
El Juez de Paz Agapito
Enero, 1907.
de 1906 y se pagara por tal trabajo y servicio la suma de $35.
ejerce una oficina importante, en elecion
de
Ahora el Cuerpo se proroga hasta el dia 12 de Noviembre,
entegridad depende

VENDEMOS

completo surtido de excelentes
Solicitamos el patrocinio

Cigtros.

Vinos y

de todos los visitantes á la plaza.

tizamos satisfacion.

1900.

Noviembre 12, 1906.
Sesión de la Mañana.
La Corte fue abierta según proroga presentes ios Honorables
Andres Gandert Presidente, Juan de Mata Mares, ;miembros, Lste
ban H. Hiernbaum, Secretario se procede al despacho de negocios.
general
Ahora el Cuerpo ordena de contar el voto de la elección
precinto.
tenida el dia 6 de Noviembre según el retornos de cada un

Ofrecemos

vender á precios al alcanzo de todos

su abilidad y

en gran parte la condición moral
especialmente en una plaza mediDeberá
ana como la de nosotros.
ser un hombre que es firme en
sus prencipios absolutamente
que ejicute sus deveres
como lo crea propio sin consideración de ningún individuo ó faco
ción. El Juez de Paz de este
deve vivir en la plaza la
ir con negocios ante
la corte, en muchos casos impiden
las causas de justicia y los gastos
Hay suficiserian mas grandes.
ente buen material para un juez
de paz en Roy si se les puede per-

toda clase de Licores, y

-:-

y garan-

-:- -

-

Vivir y Vejar Vivir" es nuestro motto

,

A. S. BUSHKEVITZ, Prop.
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LAND AND LIVE o
o
STOCK COMPANY
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o R.OY
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OWNERS OF THE ROY TO WNSITE
Town Lots In all parts of town at moderate prices

942

Breeders of Sheep and Ca.ttle
282

:

El
M. A. Otero
quien á estado en Chicago por al
Mayoria por Cresencio Fernandez
gun tiempo en negocios importan
constitucional
tes se espera que volverá al fin de Voto para miembro á la convencional
.
.
G avino P. Sanchez recibió
., la semana y sera acompañado por
'
.
.
Pedro A. Ortega
capitalistas del Oriente los que in
vertirán capital en proplcdader de
Mayoria por G. P. Sanchez
N. Méx.

a

O

a

394

.

u
o

Ú

t

'

3

1606

una corte suprema, un districto
Mavoria Dor si
Judicial, con sus cuarteles en San
miembros a la convención constitutional,
ta Fe y $75,000 para los gastos de Voto dado por
.
.
F. A. Roy recibió
urna convención constitucional j
.
.
Jacob Floersheim
elección. Es casi mismo1 como el
bill de estado censolidado con li
.
Mayoría por F, A. Roy,
exsepcion que no se refiere en niii
Vota dado para miembro a la convención constitucional
guna manera á Arizona.
'
.
Cresencio Fernandez recibió
Q. A. Martinez
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DE MORA.
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Clerk

Judge
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Probate

Probate

County
Commissioners

H

El inducimiento

En Dec. 11 el Senador Filler in
trodujo un bill en el senado previ

The
Congress Coun'l
Del. to

Delegates to the Constitutional
Convention,

suadir que corran para la oficina.

NUEVO BILL DE ESTADO.

VOTO OFICIAL DEL CONDADO

OFFICIAL VOTE OF MORA COUNTY.

8

2143

O

1210
933
277
2152
1195
957
238

ALSO PHOPRIETORS OE THE

Roy Bros. Saloon

o
All kinds of Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
o
The best goods and Finest Bar in town.
o
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY
o
o
o Roy, MoraL County, N.
o
-:-

-

-
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-:- -

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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o
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Locales

Painting, Upholstering Send Your Measure
for

El Hotel de Roy so esta pintanH. W. West de Atarquepaso el
Miércoles en esta ciudad.

All work .hand made.
anteed.
A. S.

PICTURE FRAME REPAIRING
A

SPECIALTY.

SPRINGER BOOT

r
-

0

Don Juan B. Montoya de Airo-lN. M., estubo en la plaza el
Martes comprando abastos.

a,

V
Of

El Primrose Progressive Circle
se junto en sesión regular en la
casa de Sra. Bushkevitz el miércoles en la tarde.
Dec. 12.

J. F. Hutchinson,

ed-

itor del Springer Stockman estubo
en Las Vegas saludando amigos y
haciendo sust compros de Navidad.
Don Nestor C. de Baca un ranchero prominente de Bueyeros,
en Roy el martes comprando
abastos para sus grandes equipos.
es-tu-

Company -

establea-cimient-

y

f

Local continúo al alinéa del Ferrocarril

li
o

TRAFICANTES EN

MerceLiciLS Generales
pagan el precio mas alto por

Rsses, Carneros, Zacate, Grano, Madera,
LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS

New Mexico

Wagon Mound y Ocate

En las ferias fifi un miehln fup,
sorprendido por la policía un ban- dido que habia ido desde la eapital.
Conducido ante el Juez, este le

V,

;

j

Como se llama usted?
iNo puedo decirio!

Por queí

the Home News
'f -

en

Springer oficiando el Rev.

padre Ant. Cellier.

Carlos Castillo de Dellaven fue
arrestado esta semana en el conda
todo clase da
do de Union por cargos de robo el
viernes, Nov. 30, se alega que entro en la casa de rancho de Emilio
Gonzales de Dellaven y robo $52
de un baúl.

T"Aorenberg Mercantile, Co.

"

Pritchard y Floersheim, pintor-

La boda de Susana G. de Cruz
y Julian Sandoval ambos de esta
ciudad tomo lugar el Viernes, Dec.

ncluyendo Ferretería y Guarniciones, y todo lo que concierne á un
bien abastecido. Mis precios son tan reducidos, que el mas
Triste Campesino podra suplirse de lo necesario con poco dinero.

pregunta

Harmon, Prop.

one

SPAN Si- AMER ICAN
ROY, NEW MEX

esta ciudad pero ahora manejando
la tienda de J. Appel & Co. de
Springer paso unos dias de esta
semana en esta ciudad.

EFECTOS Y ABARROTES
DE CALIDAD SUPERIOR

All
Prints
....

A. L.

Julius Appel anteriormente de

publico en gener
todos misantiguos amidol como también-a- l
quo en mi establecimiento siempre encontraran todo clase de

Th6 Spanish AmeriCan

Springer Hotel

Co.

&

;

When in Springer stop at the

la tienda de Floersheim Mercantile

WAGON MOUND, NEW MEXICO

Pago el mas Alto Precio por Lana, cueros, zaleas
í
productos del palz.

SHOE SHOP,

Springer, N. M.

es y decoradores, han conseguido
el contrato para pintar el techo de

EN.

MERCANCIAvS GENERALES
Participo

&

Enclose Stamp.

El Rev. Finley de Springer tubo servicios en la casa de escuela
el Domingo en la mañana y en la
tarde.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

V

All work guar-

Bushkevitz,
Aent, Roy.

FREE Knowing what it was

The Spanish) American

TRAFICANTES

PRITCHARD a
FLOERSHEIM

1

to suffer,
R.ATE5 REASONABLE
Don Patrico Sanchez diputado
win give fkub; w UHAKCJJS
i
to any afflicted a nnslt.ivA pupa fn
alguacil del condado de Mora fue Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,
Piles
á Las Vegas Dec. 11 al asilo de in- aim BKin mseases. instant relief.
Subscribe to The Spanish American,
uon't sucer longer. Write F. W.
t.t.Q
A
V.anV,
400
WILLIAMS.
fl
n
van ii a $2.00 per year.
sanos.
'
New York.

the Best Grade Promptly

f. MacArthur

GUARANTEE.

-

Executed by

-

FIRST CLASS WORK

W. L. Marr de Tucumcari estubo aqui el sábado, buscando pros- ROY, MORA CO., NEW MEX.
pectos para colocarse el y su partiECZEMA and PILE CURE
da.

Commercial Printing

e

BOOTS AND SHOES

do de nuevo.

t.-

hand-mad-

viajo ao incógnito u;.

Reportes de Dawson son al efecto que un nativo desconosido fue
hallado en la llarda recientemente
con la cabeza cortada, evidente
mente por un ingenio de cambia
vía. Se presume que estaba en
briagado y fue encontrado por una
locomotora ó un carro que se. estaba cambiando.
El trabajo á estado escaso estos
dias y la compañía del ferrocarril
á tenido dificultad en hallar hombres para el trabajo de la linia, un
umento general de sueldo para
los trabajadores de las secciones
tomo efecto la semana pasada en el
E. P. & S. W. Los trabajadores
de sección ahora reciben $1.50 al
dia en lugar de $1.25.
El martes fue un dia digno para
los comerciantes de esta ciudad.
Mas que 20 grandes cargas .de
efectos fue comprados de los comerciantes en este ciudad en ese
dia, por ricos rancheros de puntos
circumvecinos.
Criadores .están
comprando grandes cantidades de
maiz para sus ovejas, lo que muestra que Roy es el lugar principal
para trato.
-

BIGGER
AND
BETTER
Prints

All

the Local and

County News and

Gen-

eral Summary of Territorial Events of Interest

A Reliable Family

Journal.

Price per Year, $2
SEND

IN

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW

8

;

GOOD

DRESSING

FOR 8 ALAD.

Some Ingredients That Improve
Time Mayonnaise.

Old

one-hal-

Experience of One Who

Profit by in

James R. Keeler, retired farmer, of
Fenner street, CazenoviaN. Y., says:
"About fifteen years
ago I suffered with
my back and kidneys. I doctored, and
used many remedies
without getting relief. Beginning with
Doan's Kidney Pills,
I found relief from
the first box, and
two boxes restored
me to good, sound condition. My wife
and many of my friends have used
Doan's Kidney Pills with good results
ana I can earnestly recommend them."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

w

FOR STAINS.

Comparatively Simple to Remove
Blemishes From Fabrics.
,

Foster-Milbur-

Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

n

Proper Eyeglasses.
Everyone who knows that in using
a field glass it is necessary to adjust
It to a proper focus. Suppose that you
put one of the tubes at your focus and
the other tube at a focus that suited some one else and then you looked
through both tubes. You should have
a more or less blurred vision, and if
you kept on looking the chances are
that you would feel giddy and gQt a
headache. Now, the two eyes are supposed to have an equal natural focus,
and when by any chance that focus is
unetfüal a headache results. The remedy is- a pair of glasses or a single
glass to make the eyes equal in power.
-

Ohio, Citt of Toledo, I ,
t
Lucas Coutt.
Fmttz J. Cuínit makes oath that he U eenloi
Cheney
Co., doing
F.
J.
partuer of the firm of
busluess In tha City of Toledo. County and Slate
pay
will
the sum of
aforesaid, and that said firm

Stati of

caae of

Catarrs

DOLLARS for each and every
that cannot be cured by the use of

Uall'S Catabre Ccbi.

FRANK J.CHENET.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my pretence,
thU 6th ty of December, A. D.,
.
A. W. GLEASOJT,

Notabt Public.
Hall'a Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and acta
directly on the blood and inucoua aurfacea of tbt
lyatem. Bend for testimonial, free.
r. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Dru?i?lsts, 75c.
Take Hail's Family FUli for constipation.

Stains from milk, cream, meat,
blood, sweet oil: Soak in cold water
for a few minutes, then rub on soap
and wash well in cold water.
Pitch, tar, wheel grease, machine
Costly Water Supply.
oil: Rub lard or butter into the
city burns 110.0UO tons of
New
York
stain and let stand half an hour, then
year
to pump water into the
a
coal
scrape off the pitch or tar. Wash in
in Brooklyn, Queens
public
reservoirs
cold water, rubbing plenty of soap on
boroughs.
Richmond
md
the

stain.
stains: Soak in alcohol or
molasses.
Fruit, tea, coffee, cocoa, or chocolate stains: Spread the stain over a
bowl and pour boiling water through
'until the stain disappears.
Vaseline stains: Soak in alcohol or
kerosene.
Iodine stains: Wash with alcohol
ether, or chloroform.
Scorch stains: Wet the stain with
soapsuds, then spread in the sun;
cover the vet stain with starch made
into a paste with soapsuds.
Ink stains: There are secral processes for removing these stains, but
owing to the various methods of making ink, a process that will be successful in removing one ink may have
no Influence on another. He e are
some of the simple methods: Wash
the stain in several cold waters and
then with soap and water; wash in
sweet milk; soak in sour ru'lk; wush
in clear water and then in a solution
oí oxalic acid, then wash thorouahly
in cold water.
Grass

Cooking and Spoiling.
There are three kinds of cooking-negat- ive,
The
neutral and positive.
first is no cooking at all; it is only
spoiling good material; it Í3 simply
jabbing wildly at a delicate duty. The
neutral sort is the kind where a person eats and doesn't know.it Just
swallows and goes; no sentiment, no
beauty, no delight in it. The third is
where the light of the mind and the
of the heart join in the delicate
mingling of the material, and touch
gi-ac-

this and that feature of the process
with the lovely vision of the sculptor
who rounds the white muscle of
Venus' shoulder, or of the artist whe
blends in a flower the tints of another
world. Ohio State Journal.

FADELESS

DYES.

ET!3

Success is o.'ten a hundred-to-onshot that the talent overlooks.

e

UE

National Pure Food and Drugs Act.
The Garfield Tea Company's preparations comply in every respect with the
requirements of The National Pure Food
ind Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906. Serial
No. 384, assigned by the Government, will
appear on every package of their goods.
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For Infants and Children.

"
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The Kind You Have

If a man has a marble quarry he
What can I do with marble?
He builds, he seeks other builders.
The possession of a power, like the
possession of an estate, impels to use,
to gain, to service.

Always Bought

jliHlUrHilMtunHtMiTTtninirnTTiriinliiríTn.'ñu-Tliiuiiiitiui-

asks:

ÁVtgetahle PrepatalionforAs

similating

the Food andRegula-tln-

g

Bears the

the Stomachs and Bowels of

,

ONE HUNDRED

REMEDIES

All Cloth ITats. Children's DrenRes, etc.,
made to look like new with PUTNAM

Has Found Relief.

This la simply a good mayonnaise
tó which capers, plckle3, olives, parsley, etc., are added to make a pleasing
acid sauce for flsh, tongue, broiled
'
cWcKens, crabs, etc.
To make it, mix together in a small
bowl one saltspoonful salt,
f
saltspoonful paprika, or white pepper,
and one teaspoonful each mustard and
sugar; have in readings the yolks of
two eggs and a half or whole cup of
olive oil that has been chilled on the
ice. Break the egg yolks into the
mixed condiments and begin beating
with a fork or wooden spoon; then
commence adding the oil, very slow
at first, beating with a fork or Dover
egg beater.
As the yolks begin to
thicken, the oil may be added more
rapidly, and now the Dover beater Í3
the thing to use. Keep on adding oil
until the mixture Is so stiff that the
heater refuses to turn, then thin with
lemon Juice or vinegar or half and
half. It will require from three to
four tablespoonfuls according to taste.
A mixture of tarragon vinegar with
the other vinegar or lemon juice is
especially appetizing. When the proper consistency add at the last, still
beating, a few drops of onion Juice,
one tablespoonful each chopped olives,
cucumber pickles and parsley; also,
If desired, an equal amount of capers
or nasturtium seed. A few of the nasturtium leaves chopped fine are also
esteemed by many. This sauce will
keep for days in a cold place. Before
making it see that the bowl and egg
heater are chilled as well as the
MANY

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?

To Wash Velveteen.
Velveteen may be wached by shaking
it about in warm Ivory Soap Buds; then
rinse thoroughly and let it drip dry. On
no account squeeze or. wring it. lie careful to hang it straight on the line, for
otherwise it will be crooked when drv.
ELEANOR R. PARKER.

Signature

Promotes Dgcstión,Checrfur-ness and liest. con tains neillter
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.

Change In University Rules.
By the vote of 206 to 169 the 'senate
of Oxford University, England, has discontinued the publication of the names
of students in the mathematical tripos
in the Order of merit, and hereafter
there will be no "senior wrangler."

fiKfptafoujtsAKun.mam

With a smooth iron and Defiance
Starch, you can launder your shirtwaist just as well at home, as the
Bteam laundry can; it will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear of the good3,
and it will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to the
iron.

Aperfecl Remedy
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of Sleep.

and Loss

For Over

Facsimile Signature of

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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airing to buy any- thing advertised in
Its columns should insist upon having
what they ask for, refusing all substitutes or imitations.
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HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON AHMS CO, 40I Tark Ave , Worcester, Mass.

To Clean Linoleum.
Linoleum or oilcloth should never be
scoured with a stiff brush or strong
fioap, for the soda in the soar) will
damage the pattern, says Interior
Instead, a soft woolen cloth
and warm water, to which a cupful of
jnilk has been added, should be used.

l. C.

suffer every month In silence, tortures that would drive a man to the edge of despair. The ailments peculiar tp women are not only painful but dangerous and
should receive prompt treatment before they grow worse. If you suffer from pain,
irregular functions, falling feelings, headache, side ache, dizziness, tired feeling, etc.,
follow the example of thous- ands of women who have
been relieved or cured, and
Km
take Wine of Cardul.
C7

CATALoaui.

Putwnt

I'ertnaiow. Hivheutrei.

Thousands of Women

Suffer

ibno ron

DOihsida362-isgetreat-

DISEASES OF WOMEN. 01 the thousand ef prominent people cured by our mild method.
NONE PAID A CENT TILL CURED we fumiih their names and letter en aeolication.

The man who can govern a womai
can govern a ration.

MM O

We

Wiwhinifton,

DENVER, NO. 50, 1906.
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I. Colma,
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PATENTS ney,
tree.

NEEDED.

PRICE 25c AND 50c

fill

ecsrrawai coaamanr. aiiw foam orrv.

QUICK, SAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR PAIN
WHERE YOU CAN GET AT IT WHEN

1

READERS

ALWAYS KEEP, A BOTTLE OF '

Mrs. Wlnalow' Nooiui.i, Syrup.
the

Use

s

Woman is the sweetest present
vhich God has given to man.
For children teething, soticu

J,

AT
n,

YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT WHEN
YOU WANT IT

IN THE HOUSE

In

Sour Stomach.Diarrloea
Worms .Convulsions

New Market lor Herrings.
new market for Yarmouth herrings has been opened in the Caucasus,
some Scotch merchants having sent an
experimental shipment there. The
flsh are being handled by Prince Louis
Napoleon Murat.

Defiance Starch is the latest invention in. that line and an improvemen
on all other makes; it U more
doe3 better worK, takes lea
:ime. Get it from any grocer.
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Dec-oratio-

For Emergencies si Home
For the Stock on the Farm

To Darn Serge.

When darning cloth, serge, or tweed,
1t Is best to unravel a strand of wool
from the raw edge of a turning, If it
an be procured, and use this to mend
the material with.
Many Holidays In Mexico.
Mexico the average laborer
thinks himself entitled to 131 days in
a year for traditional and more or less'
obligatory idleness. The list' is made
up of 52 Sundays, 52 saint Mondays, 15
solemn feast days, three holy days,
three national feast days, and six family feast days.

Slo&ite Lmimeat
Is awhole medicine chest

In

Price 25c

50c 6 HOO

free Booklet on Horses. Cattle. Hogs & Poultry.
Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan Boston, Mass.

Send

For
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Thompson's Eye Water

nmaiirr

CTIRPU eatest

to work with and
starcbes clotuei nicest.

PieíníUI1is, but

éw mott sarch
'SWmÍÍÍMJ ÉIPJ oter rans'
iWí1HHJi 'ÍM hot or cold starching
villi
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Ways of the Candidate.
"Sometimes," said Uncle Eben, "a
candidate stahts by wantin" to set
everything right, an' finishes by simply goin' all wrong hlsse'f." .

POUND

'

one'third

han you get of
Try it now, for
it' has no

'

I

MS

F. p. Coburn's annual crop summary forttansas has been issued. The
total wheat qrop for the year was
bushels. Sumner was the
banner county, raising 4,390,605 bush-

OF THE WEEK

Most Important Happenings of the els.
The Interstate Commerce commisPast Seven Days.
sion has begun an investigation at
Pueblo, Col., Into alleged land frauds
Interesting Items Gathered from All and the relations existing between the
parts of the World Condensed Colorado Fuel & Iron company, and
the various railroads in that section.
Into Small Space (or the
The robber who shot and killed W.
flenflt of Oar Reader.
P. Dilworth, a merchant, in his store
"T""'
Persosul.
at Oklahoma City, Ok., has been caps.
Chief Justice Wlswell, of the su- tured.
preme court of Maine-- , recently died
The keel plates of another
in Boston of heart disease.
larger and more powerful
Secretary of War Taft has been than the first, were recently laid at
elected president of the National Red Portsmouth, Eng.
The reports of the illness of King
Cross. Charles H. Keep, assistant
secretary of the treasury was chosen Menelik, of Abyssinia, which have
'
been attracting considerable attentreasurer.
Mrs. Frank H. Greer, wife of the tion "In Europe, are authoritatively
editor of the Guthrie Capital, died re- denied.
William Walter Webb, D. D , has
cently of heart failure She was 60
been made bishop of the Episcopal
years of age.
Harry St. John, a newspaper man, diocese of Milwaukee.
It has been announced at Washingfrom Mississippi, died recently of apoton
that the president will reappoint
plexy in the Carnegie library at
Judson B. Clements as a member ot
City, Ok.
W. H. Moore, of Missouri, was the Interstate Commerce commission.
The United States supreme court
chosen president of the National
Good Roads association at the Mus- has decided that through trains on
the Illinois Central railroad cannot be
kogee meeting.
compelled to stop at small station in
pope,
to
the
Dr. Lapponl, physician
Mississippi,
is dead in Rome of pneumonia,
Forty men are reported blown to
Congressional.
atoms- in an explosion in a mine at
The nomination of W. Morgan Shus-te- Houghton, Mich.
of Washington, as member of the
One of the worst floods in the hisPhilippine commission and secretary tory oif Eastern Arizona' occurred in
of public instruction in the islands, the region about Clifton recently. A
has been sent to the Benate by the large number of people were reported
president.
drowned and many buildings were
Senator Flint, of California, has in- wrecked.
troduced a bill in the senate providing
In a fire at an Indianápolls' match
for an exhibition in Los Angeles in factory recently eight young women
1915 to celebrate the completion of were burned, four of tpem seriously;'
the Panama canal.
The battleship Kansas, one of the
Without debate the senate adopted most formidable of the new war vesa resolution calling tor all the papers sels, has gone to the New England
in connection with the exclusion of coast for her trial trip.
Japanese from the public schools of
After adopting resolutions requestSan Francisco.
ing the legislatures of the various
President Roosevelt's annual mes- states to demand of congress that a
sage to congress was recently read constitutional oonventlon be called for
in both houses. It took the clerks the purpose of submitting an amendtwo hours and a half to complete the ment for the election of United States
reading.
senators by popular vote,, the InterTerry McGovern, the prize fighter, state senatorial conference completed
has been placed in a hospital at a permanent organization at Des
Brooklyn, N. Y., for observation re- Moines, la.
.
,
garding his sanity. .
A, suggested solution of the entire
One of the first bills Introduced in Japanese problem, which has. reached
the house was a measure by
an acute stage, is a treaty between
Shepard, of Texas, provid- the two countries excluding the laing for an income tax.
boring element of each from the other.
Representative Robert G. Cousins, "iThe incoming freight house of the
of Illinois, has been promoted to the Burlington system at Chicago was
chairmanship of the house committee burned recently causing a los3 of
on foreign affairs made, vacant by $300,000.
At the annual meeting of the Amer.the death of Representative Hitt.
Representative Slayden, of Texas, ican Association of State Fair and Exhas introduced a bill providing for positions at Chicago, F. L. Eaton, of
the elimination of negroes from the Sioux City, Iowa, was chosen president and Thomas Warnell, of Liberty,
army by July 1 next.
Mo vice president.
Indiana,
of
has
Beveridge,
Senator
Garland Moore, a mail carrier, who
introduced a bill in the senate to' pro.
Libit carriers of interstate commerce recently murdered Miss Clara West at
from transporting products of fac- Bois d'Arc, Missouri, because she retories or mines which employ chil- fused to marry him, has surrendered
to ' the authorities and Is in jail at
dren under 14 years of age.
of
Springfield.
Roosevelt's
discussion
President
the San Francisco school situation In
Arthur ,C. Harper, the democratic
his message was received with great nominee, was' elected Over the nondissatisfaction by the California dele- partisan candidate as mayor of Los
gation In congress.
Angeles, Cal., by a plurality of more
Senator Bsverldge has Introduced a than 2,000 votes.
bill to amend the meat Inspection law
A boiler explosion' in the Harney
which requires the packers to pay shoe factory at Lynn; Mass.,' started
Another a fire which destroyed three other
the cost of inspection.
amendment requires, that the date of factories, the railroad station and 12
persons
inspection and packing or canning dwelling houses.
Eleven
shall be placed on each package.
were injured.
Secretary Coburn, of the Kansas,
Sentor Kittredge has introduced a
resolution directing an investigation state board of agriculture, has secured
of the lumber trade by the department reduced rates for those wishing to atof commerce and labor .
tend the annual meeting of the board
A bill has been Introduced in the in Topeka January
The federal grand jury at Salt Lake
house to increase the salaries of all
civil service employes of the govern- Utah, which has been investigating
ment ten per csnt.
the coal land frauds, has returned inThe National Rivers and Harbors dictments against the Harriman and
convention In session at Washington Gould corporations in Utati.
unanimously adopted a resolution urgThe supreme cou:t of Missouri reing congress to appropriate not less versed and remanded Ihe case of the
than $50,000,000 for improvements of three convicts who k";ed a guard
v. hile attempting to
from the
water ways at this session.
The house has passed a bill creat- elate penitentiary ac Jefferson City.
The supreme court of the United
ing a game preserve of nearly 700,000
of
has ordered a
States
Washington.
state
of
acres in the
savings
involve
cases
bank
Iowa
the
allowpassed
bill
'house
a
has
The
ing states to prohibit the shipping of ing the taxation of government securconvict made goods from other states ities held by the banks.
The new Spanish cabinet has alinto their borders. The bill was Introduced by Representative Hunt oí ready resigned.
Historic old Falls church in VirMissouri.
ginia in which President WashingMlacellancons.
A Roosevelt Third Term National ton worshipped for years is to be releague has been formed at Chicago. stored.
Kansas has $8,862,020.36 invested
Clubs are to be organized in every
in bonds according to the state treascity and county of the country.
The North German Lloyd steamer urer's report.
Main was badly damaged in a coljl- Four students and three firemen
slon in New York harbor with the were- killed and several students serii
schooner Neville, recently.
'ously injured by the burning of the
The dreaded San Jose scale has Chi Psi fraternity house at Cornell
been discovered in several fruit or university recently.
The national drainage convention
cbards in Massachusetts.
recently in session at Oklahoma City
The last session of the
congress has begun. The usual large adopted a constitution and framed a
to congress.
St. Paul,
crowds were present on the opening memorial
was
day. But little business
Minn., was chosen as the next place
(
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FORMER SENATOR 8HOT.

UMAUDS

Mrs.' Bradley Uses Revolver on

JAP SCHOOL CASE

Arthur

Brown of Utah.
WILL
FRANCISCO
TEST SAN
Washington.
Former United States
LAW IN THE C01RJ8.
Senator Arthur Brown of Utah lies in
a critical condition in Emergency hosTO GOBBLE UP COAL LANDS pital from a pistol shot wound in the
abdomen inflicted by Mrs. Anna M. SCHOOL BOARD STATEMENT
Bradley of Salt Lake, who arrived here
PartUI Report of Federal Grand Jury Saturday from that city. The shooting
Leads to Indictment of Railroad oceurred in Senator Brown's apart- Facts Upon Which It Is Asked That
and Fuel Companies and Their Of- ment in the Raleigh hotel, where Mrs.
Suit Shall Be Brought Now Under
iBradley also had registered under the
ficials.
name of "A. B. Brown." She was arConsideration by Attorney General
"
Salt Lake. The federal grand Jurj rested.
Moody.
which has been investigating coil land ) She said that she came to WashingSan Francisco. The Board of Edufrauds in Utah and charges that rail ton to demand that Brown marry her.
road corporations have discriminated Their relations were well known in cation, through City Attorney Burke,
against certain shippers, made a par- Salt Lake, she claimed. When she Friday afternoon submitted to United
tial report Friday, in the United States askel him if he was going to "do the States District Attorney Devlin a
District Court, to Judge John A. Mar- Mght thing by her," she said he put on
his coa; and started to leave the room, statement of facts bearing upon the
shall.
Indictments were returned against whereaipon she shot him twice. She segregation of Japanese children la
the Union Pacific Railroad Company, considera that she was justified in separate schools, which it is planned
the Oregon Short Line Railroad Com- ;her action.
to make the basis of the legal action
pany, the Union Pacific Coal Com- i Salt Lake advices are that Mrs. Brad-(lehad long been intimate with Brown thet the federal government is to take
pany, the Utah Fuel Company, imd
several of the highest officials repre- and caused serious trouble between to test the Jegallty of the state statute
iBrown and his wife, which culminated under which the Board of Education
senting the Harriman and Gould
in tho arrest of Brown and Mrs. Brad- made
of Utah.
its ruling.
The indictment against the repre- ley for adultery, but Mrs. Brown withstatement was Immediately teleThe
chaVge
disemwas
and Brown
sentatives of the Gould Interests
drew the
braces the Utah Fuel Company, H. G. charged. Mrs. Bradley entered a plea graphed to Washington, where it is exof this of guilty, saying that Brown was the pected that it will be considered by,
Williams, general manager
company; Robert Forester, the com- father of her child, but was not pun- Attorney
General Moody!
pany's geologist; W. R. Foster, sec- ished.
Following
is the board's statement
Recently Mrs. Bradley Insisted upon
retary to Robert Forester; Alex. M.
:
havcomBrown
manager
Brown
marrying
of
facts
Mrs.
of
general
her,
tho
Cowie,
pany's Wasatch store at Sunnyside, ing died two years ago, but he avoided
"It is hereby agreed that the followher and. finally induced her to promise ing facts are true:
Utah.
;
Also Elroy N. Clark, the Utah Fuel to go to California, buying her a ticket.
States
"That
entered
into
United
the
coast,
seems
going
of
to
it
Instead
the
Company's attorney at Denver, and
George A. Moore, the company's agent she came here, and Saturday's shoot- an agreement with the empire of Japan, which was concluded November
at Denver. They are charged with ing was the result.
22, 1894, the ratification of which was
to
attempting
defraud
defrauding and
ratified by the Senate with amendthe United States government, the
EVANS WATER SUPPLY.
ments February 5; 1895, and which was
charges being based on the methods
ratified by the President of the United
pursued in acquiring title to coal land
Remarkable Reservoir Fed by Artesian States February 15, 1895; that ratificain Utah.
'
tions were exchanged March 21, 1895,
Wells.
Bench warrants for the arrest of the
persons accused in the two indict- I Denver. Á Republican special says: and that the treaty was proclaimed
ments were Issued. Bonds in the case (The piacing of a big cement reservoir March 21, 1895, wnich treaty is now
in full force and effect."
of each individual accused were fixed
ihirty-elgh- t
Section 1CC2 of the political code ol
feet deep and ten feet in
at $3,000.
provides as follows:
California
asWashington,
R;
holding
Maynard
of
diameter for the purpose of
Fred
"Trustees shall have the power to
sistant attorney general, who has been the city water of Evans was accom- establish schools for Indian children
conducting the investigation before the nsnea
in a novel way ana completed and for children of Mongolian and Chigrand Jury, is authority for the statenese descent. When such separata
ment that two other indictments n the Gth Inst.
charging per4ury before the grand
Two years ago the town of Evans schools are established, Indian, Chimust not
Jury have been returned.
put down several wells 125 feet to sup- nese or Mongoliananychildren school, exother
into
be
readmitted
had
been
After the indictments
ply the town with water. Surafce waturned, bench warrants had been is- ter finally filled the wells and made cept in kindergartens at the age of
sued and the grand jury had adjourned them unsanitary. Recently four other four."
October 11, 1906, the Board of Eduuntil the first Monday in January, As- wells 230 feet deep were sunk to bedof San Francisco adopted the
cation
Maynard
sistant Attorney General
rock and a flow of artesian water obstated that when the grand Jury re- tained. Around the wells was built following resolution:
"Resolved, that in accordance with
convenes after the holidays the inqui- the cement reservoir.
1, section 1662 of the school
article
sition will be resumed.
It was constructed by outlining its
are
The Indictments returned Friday, he dimensions with meshed wire, which law of California, principals
jsald, mark only' the beginning of the forms the center for the circular wall hereby directed to send all Chinese,
government's probing operations in of cement one foot thick and thirty-eigh- t Japanese and Korean children to the
and after
Utah, arid Wyoming, and the violations
feet high. When the cement cir- Oriental public school on
of lajvs aliened In these Indictments cle was thoroughly dry workmen dug October 15, 1906."
The document then states that a
jare only incidents, of a gigantic system away the earth inside it to a dtpth of
school jhould be established
separate
in
operation
thirty-eighpf fraud that has been in
t
feet, the structure sinking
all
by its own weight gradually-intplace'. for Orientals, which Is conducted in
the West for many years..
Utah Seepage water was encountered to- respects as are other public schools of
The indictment against th
Fuel Company and 'the six agents of ward the last, but this was pumped out the same grade, that trustworthy and
that company is based on the methods and the cement iottom laid. Into this competent teachers are In charge and
used in acquiring about 1,400 arres of big cement tank artesian water is let that the same educational privileges,
coal lands in Sevier county, Utah. The at will and the result is satisfactory. rights and advantages are offered the
lands were filed on In March, 1905.
The supply Is said to be sufficient for Oriental children as are afforded the
children of all other public schools.
In h statement made Friday, Attor- a town ten times the size of Evans.
The statement sets forth that at the
ney Maynard outlined the methods altime of the passage of this resolution
leged to have been pursued, as stated
Japanese chilLAND TAX DECISION.
there were ninety-thre- e
by witnesses called before- - the grand
dren in attendance at the several pubJury.
were beRobert Forrester, geologist and May Tax Land Bought of State and lic schools, thirteen of whichtwenty-one
and
Comage
six
of
Fuel
tween
Utah
the
expert
of the
mining
Partly
Paid
For.
made
is
admission
charged
age.
The
years of
pany, is alleged to have been
Pueblo., Colo. Thursday, in the Dis- that the children of all other foreign
with the actual direction of the men
who filed on the lands. After Forres- trict Court, Judge Voorhees handed parentage, other than Oriental, are not
ter hiid prospected the ground George down a decision in which he refused to segregated in separate schools.
The United States is asked to Join
A. Moore, the Utah Fuel Company's grant an injunction against the treasagent in Denver, went over the numer- urer of Otero county restraining him in this statement of facts for the purous claims and on each one caused to from collecting taxes on land pur- pose of enforcing so far as It has
be dui an excavation exposing the chased from the state and only, par- power to do, its obligations to the empire of Japan arising from said treaty
coal deposits. "Dummy" locaters were tially paid for.
on
the
filings
make
to
of securing to the children of Japand
arguon
was
secured
This
which
then
the matter
ment was made by attorneys represent- anese descent- the same educational
claims.
Those were mostly young men, who ing land owners in Otero county for advantages as are given to children of
European parentage.
were each paid $50, their expenses to the greater part of two days.
Judge Voorhees took the ground that
and from the lands and $3 pel diem
while they were employed in entering the assessment was a proper one. He
GOOD ROADS LEGISLATION
the claims. There was an explicit un- did not take up the matter as to
derstanding in advance that the whether the property in question had
Demanded by Colorado Roads Convenclaims, were to be conveyed to the been overtaxed by the assessor.
Fuel Company or its agents.
Utan
two
involved
The
in
amount
the
tion at Denver.
'
These "dummies" were taken upon cases is in the neighborhood of, $25,-00Denver. Before the Good Roads
the lands, the uncovered coal deposits
and great interest has been taken
immediately
and
them,
were shown to
In the matter by property owners in conference closed Thursday five men
they filed on the lands, with applica-,to- all other counties.
had been appointed a committee on
papers made out by the company's
is understood that the treasurer legislation to lobby in the Sixteenth Gen-erIt
attorney Major William H. Bird. Major in Otero county will proceed to collect
Assembly for the passage of an
Bird has since died. Ali the entries the taxes by due action in the courts,
to the 1,400 acres Involved were made that the land owners will fight the act creating a highway commission;
on tho same date, March 24, 1905.
case, and if defeated, will appeal to the a draft of a bill creating such a comFor euch of the claims thus secured higher court.
mission and defining its powers had
it was necessary that a payment of
governbeen submitted and approved; the em;$1,600 should be made to the
ployment of state prisoners, preferNEW TRIAL ASKED.
ment. Loans for this amount were
ably "trusties," on road work had
made by various persons. The govother measures
ernment prosecutors charge that the Van Wyks' Attorney Claims to Have been indorsed; various
had been suggested as worthy of con;persono from whom the loans were
New Evidence.
jsecurfcd were mere agents of the coal
sideration and approval by the body,
had been made to
'company.
Denver. On the ground that new and preparations
campaign in the
energetic
an
conduct
prove
positively
will
which
evidence,
favorable action
securing
of
direction
COAL LAND OFFER.
an alibi for Woutertje Van Wyk, has by
the Legislature and the rapid imWray,
at
since
trial
th
discovered
been
Syndicate Wants to Buy State Land In Colorado, at which the woman and her provement of the highways of Coloi
Routt County.
husband, Gerrlt" J. Van Wyk, were rado,
conon
legislation
committee
The
State
the
of
meeting
At a
Denver
found guilty of the murder of Gerritje
sists of S. A. Osborn, Denver, chairLand Board Thursday one of tho most Haast, sister of Mrs. Van Wyk, Attor- man;
J. F. Kyle, Montrose; Charles W.
important applications for land made ney Isaac Pelton,
for the deLittleton; J. Y. Munson, LariBowles,
the
with
filed
was
years
many
new
In
fendants, has fild motion for a
F. L. Luethl, Boulder.
mer,
by
and
made
was
iboard.
Tie application
trial oefore Judge John I. Mullins.
This committee received instrucAttorney Tom Harrington oh behali
in the extreme are the
Sensational
passof Bernard L. Castor, a St. Louis man, allegations of the attorney for the Van tions to endeavor to secure the
AssemGeneral
age
Chicago
by
Sixteenth
the
Louis
and
St.
representing
Wyks, who, resides claiming proof of
providing for the apcapital.
an alibi for one of his clients, cites bly of an act
highway commission,
to
a
of
pointment
one
court,
The people desiring the land offer
of
the
errors
innumerable
pay $10 per acre outright for it, mak- of which is a charge that Judge Mul- and providing also for the construcing $1,000,000; or they want a fifty-yea- r lins left the court room on the last day tion, maintenance" and repairs of publease on it with the promise that of the trial a half hour béfore the case lic roads by extending state aid for
they could buy it later. Both Mr. Cas- went to the jury, ar while Prosecut- that purpose to the several counties.
Thomas F. Walsh, the father of tie
tor and Mr. Harrington desired the ing Attorney Ralph lulbot was making
deal to be closed at once if possible, the closing argument for the state. The Good Roads movement in Colorado, debut the board will take at least two absence of Judge Mullins at this time, clined to act upon the committee. He
weeks to investigate the matter and the motion states, allowed Attorney explained his position, saying that he
have the land inspected before any Talbot to Introduce into his argument had so many engagements ahead that
for him to
definite action is taken. An appraiser w'thout objection or court ruling of It would be impossible
win be sent to Routt county to make any kind, something entirely beyond serve. Before the end of next. year
an investigation and the matter will the evidence, which was practically a Mr. Walsh expects to be able to spend
probably come up for action at the manufactured motive for the crime of a great deal of his time in Good Roads
work.
next regular meeting of the board.
murder.
RAILROADS IN UTAH EMPLOYED
DUMMY LOCATORS.
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Of Local iQtere
The Roy Hotel li being treated to
fresh coat of paint.
II. M, West of Atarque, spent
nesday in this city.

&

Wed-

F. M. Hughes was in town from La
Cinta Canyon Saturday.
Don Patricio Sanchez, deputy sher
iff of Mora county, went to Las Vegas
Dec. 11
t

Don Juan B. Montoya, of Airólo,
N. Méx., was in town Tuesday purchasing supplies.
Don Facundo

Ulibarri, of Dellaven.

transacted business with our

city and vicinity a few days list week
negotiating for ft lease of land for his
company. He leased two acres from
Basilio Garcia about two miles from
Salano, on which the company" will
soon commence digging another well.
Malaquias Baca, of DeHaven, New
Mexico, was in the city on business
the first part of the week. Mr. Baca
will start a general merchandise store
at DeHaven and will be open for business about Xmas. He will deal in
general merchandise, buy produce,
hides and pelts, and will probably run
the post office in connection with his
business. Mr. Baca has a good location and should be liberally patronized by all in his vicinity.

mer-

chants this week.
Rev. Finley, of Springer, held services in the school house Sunday
morning and evening.
Don Jose Gonzales de Baca of
Bueyeros spent a few days in this city
this week purchasing supplies.
W. L. Marr, of Tucumcari,was here
Saturday, looking over prospects for
locating for himself and party.
The Primrose Progressive Circle
met in regular sess'on at the home of
Mrs. Bushkevitz Wednesday afternoon.
,
Don Nestor C. de Baca, a prominent ranchman of Bueyeros, was in
Rjy Tuesday purchasing supplies for
his large outfit.

J. F. Hutchison, editor of the
Springer Stockman, was in Las Vegas
Dec. 12, shaking hands with friends
and doing his Christmas shopping.

Julius Appel, formerly of this city,
but now conducting the store of J.
Appel & Co. at Springer, spent a few
days in this city this week.

Pritchard Sr Floersheim, painters
and decorators, have secured the contract for painting the roof of the
Floersheim Mercantile Co's store.
The wedding of Susana G. de Cruz
and Julian Sandoval, both of this
city, took place Friday, December 14,
at Springer, Rev. Father Ant. Cellier
officiating.

Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 10.
The
federal government will take charge
of the dipping of sheep inNew Mexico
during the coming season".- according
to the statement of some members of
the Sheep Sanitary Board, which was
in annual session' here Saturday.
The discussion of the sheep Industry
lasted for several hours and was
thorough. It was asserted that the
loss of sheep during the recent blizzard was slight although goats, particularly angoras, suffered heavily. It
is practically Certain that the government will detail inspectors to take
charge of the dipping of sheep during
the coming season although no promise to that effect has been made. The
Territorial Sheep Sanitary Board is
to supply the inspectors to see that
the sheep are brought to the dipping
places. The government will bring
experienced inspectors from Utah.
Wyoming, Idaho and other places to
inspect the dipping.
It will require
125
men who will be paid from
about
$100 to $75 a month.
The New Mexico board has from twenty-fivto
thirty men in the field each season
and when this force is enlarged to 125
the inspection will be very thorough.
The sheep are free from scab to a
great extent and prices continue good,
according the members of the sanitary
board.
-

e

MORA COURT

M. A. Otero, who has
NEW STATEHOOD BILL.
bien in Chicago for some time on important business, is expected to return
Oi December llth Senator Teller inthe latter part of the week and will be troduced a bill in the senate providing
uocornpaoied1 by eastern capitalists for
the admission of New Mexico as a
who my iuvest in New Mexico prop- state. The bill provides
for a constierties!,
tutional convention of 66 delegates,
Reports from Dawson are to the ef- one representative, one supreme court
face thut an unknown native was found judicial district, with headquarters at
in the
there recently, his head Santa Fe, and $75,030 for expenses of
'If
cut
evidently by a Bwitch engine. a constitutional convention and elecIt is presumed he was intoxiceted and tion. It is about the same as the
was run down by a locomotive or a joint statehood bill with the exception
car which was making a flying switch. that it does not refer in any manner
to Arizona.
Tuesday was a banner day for the
merchants of this city. Over 20 large
XMAS TREE FOR THE CHILDREN.
loads of goods were purchased from
The school children of Roy will be
merchants in this city on that day by
owners of large ranches at neighbor tendered their annual Xmas tree and
ing points.
Stockman are buying genera) good time at the school house
large quantities of corn for their this year as usual. Prof. Ellison this
sheep. All of which goes to show that week circulated a subscription list
among the citizens and received liberRoy is THE trading point.
al donations.
Plans are being made
Labor is scarce these days and the for a musical and literary program.
railroad company is having a hard Those who have subscribed to the
time finding men for track work. A fund so far, and the amounts, are:
general raise of wages of section men Floersheim Mercantile Co , 25
lbs. of
went into effect last week on the El
candy; Jas. P. Wells, $2.00; Cash, $1;
Faso & Southwestern. Section hands Bias Sanchez, 50c; I. C. Floersheim,
now receive $1.50 a day instead of 50c; Douglas Wright, 50c;
J. Appel &
Co., 5 lbs. peanuts; Hanson Bros.,
Juiin i ' V. Bergen, right of way 50c; "Leandro Archuleta. $1.50; Clartli for the E. P. & S. W.was in th ence Wright, $1.00; J, Floersheim; $1;
ai-d-

i

i

Baca, $1.00; F. A. Roy, ' $1.00: Tito
Hurtado, 25c; Geo. Gonzales, 50c; F.
B. Evans, 50c.
"

Chains, Watch Fobs,' Pin Trays,
Guff Buttons and other Novelties.

ED. PRITCHARD

MEJOR

al estilo

y

At La Eien Vienida Saloon.

The list will be continued next week
MODERNOand everyone interested in the school,
and especially parents, should hand
to this worthy
their subscription
Hagacenos una risita y os conven
cause to Prof. Ellison this week.
cereis de un buen acogimiento.

AGENTS

-

APPORTIONMENT SCHOOL

FUND.

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Required

JEWELER & OPTICIAN
Springer, N.

FELIX VlLLflREAU
W. H.
U.

by Law.

circular letter, which
is of general interest to all taxpayers

Willcox,
S. Court Commisslonr.

'Roy,

BUSH & HANSON

.. NOTARY PUBLCS
LAND LOCATORS
and epecially those interested in eduand
SURVEYORS
cational matters in New Mexico, has
been sent out to county school superLfIND MATTERS 0 SPECIALTY
intendents by Professor Hiram Hadley, superintendent of public instrucLagd
tion:
Best. Safest and Quickest Way of Entering
"Dear Sir: Of funds in the hands of
Laod
the Territorial Treasurer to the credit
of the Common School Income Fund,
Can also serra you with reference to
I have made, this 12th lay of Decem LOANS, INVESTMENTS,
ber, 1306, the following apportionINSURANCE, LAND ABSTRACTS,
ment among the several counties of
REAL ESTATE, ETC
the Territory, as prescribed by law;
AT OUR OFFICE
said apportionment being 28 cents to
Roy New Mexico
each person enumerated for school
purposes. County treasurers should
promptly draw on the Territorial AuYEARS'
EXPERIENCE
ditor, Hon. W. G. Sargent, for their
respective amounts.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office at Floersheim

..7478

$ 2,093 84

Chaves

9;4

Colfax
Dona Ana

3594

1,(06 32

4359

1,320 52

Eddy

2763

773 64

.3743

1.049 44

2273

636 44

1715

480 20

1118

313 04

670

187 60

3586

1,004 08

2402

Subscribe to The Spanish American,
56
00
$2.00 per year.
20
92
08
36
THE
2,140 32
1,207 64
358 96 1

Grant..
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley

Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe

2639
2411
1687

7644
4313
1282
4331

Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia
Total

,....5

35(52

V

I HADE MARKS

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascermin our opinion free whether ao
IhTeullon Is probnbly patentublo. Communications strictly conBdentfnl. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. OMest aneiicy for securing patents.
Pnteoti taken through Munn A Co. receive
tpeciaí lotice, without charge. In the

Scientific

HOTEL ROY
Wright

Bierican.

PJNH&Co.86""
Branch Office,

625

Arellano, Prop.

&

FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

A handsomely lllnstrated weekly. I.srsest circulation of any seienttUo lournaL Terras, $3 a
year; fom mtmtua 51 Sold brail newsdealers.

New York

F Bt, Washington, D.

Jam CURE

1,212
1,025

:

Designs
Copyrights &e.

C.

'

3

413 On
805 00
817 84

1.UNC3

Dr. King's

G8

lew Bfceawy
YU"

y

Price

vuuu

COcifl.OO

nú

i

ENGRAVER
SHONf

I

MM

ano ELECTROTYPCR
1420-2-

4

LAWfrtNCt

PENVIB

COLO.

líiac Jill jill jllifl
á

Fres Tria!.

OLDS

$21,840 00

HIRAM HADLEY.
Superintendent Public Instruction
It will be noticed that the enuiuura- .ion is 78,000; two years ago it was
70,319.-

VV

96

672
413
1,327
738
675
472

1475
2375
3028

...78,000f.,

The undersigned having been restored to health ty simple means, after
suffering for several years with a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to
make known to his fellow sufferers the
means of cure. To those who desire
it, he will cheerfully send (free of
charge) a copy of the prescription
used, which they will find a sure cure
for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh.
Bronchitis and all throat and lung
maladies. He hopes all sufferers will
try his remedy, as it is invaluable,
Those desiring the prescription which
will cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing, will please address
Rev Edward A. Wilsn.
Eiccalyn N. Y

Amouat
Apportioned

3232

m.

CONSUMPTIVES

Tfl

GoverQment

ation

Mero. Co.'s Pharmaor

Roy. n.

Script for Sale

County
Bernalillo

N. M

Dr p. B. Evans,

.

Enumer- -

JV.

Give your work to mail carrier

WAGON MOUND

The following

WANTED

J. W. QUICK

Complacér á nuestros parroquianos
se nuestro "MOTO."

Hiram Hadley Distributes Amount
As

de"

f?

?ins

.

EXCELENTE
Todo de lo

rtty

J ewel ry in

x

brot Quay
.......1475
4740
Rio Arriba.

in the Mora county court with John
Jose Vigil, who works on the secWaldron, plaintiff, vs. Boyd &
tion, while pulling out an old tie last
Thorpe, defendants, to cover the sum
Tuesday, dislocated a shoulder. Dr.
of $322.50 cn account of a promissory
Evans attended him and he was able
note and chattel mortgage given in
to return to work Wednesday.
payment of same.
Carlos Castillo of DeHaven was arIn the district court of Mora county
rested this week in Union county on a be case of Maria Pablita S. de Moncharge of burglary. Friday, Nov. 30, tano vs. Daniel Montano, divorce, a
it is alleged that he broke into the decree was granted by the court to the
ranch home of Emelia Gonzales, of plaintiff and she was given the custoven, and stole $52.00 f.om a dy of the minor
child, Adolmelia
trunk.
Montane.

s

3"La Uriion"9 Gold Wire

Mora
Otero.

NOTES.

A suit in attachment has been

Bernal k Rivera, 5 lbs. peanuts; A.
S. Bushkevitz, $1.00; F. B. Strong,
50c; H. Goodman, 50c: Remljlo Lopez,
50c; Simon Gallegos, 50c; M. Floer ACANTINA
sheim, 50c; Mrs. Branch, 60c; FrancisASEADA Y
ca B. Sanchez, 50c; Jose Gonzales y

-

THE COMING ELECTION.

The election of Justices of the Peace
and Constables throughout jthe territory will be held on the first Monday
in January, 1907. The justice of the
peace holds an important office. Upon
his ability and integrity depends in a
very large measure the moral condition, especially in small towns like
Roy. He should be a man who is
firm in his principles, absolutely impartial, one who will perform his
duties as he sees it without consideration of any individual or faction. The
justice of the peace of this precinct
should reside in town, the inconvenience of having to go 10 or 12 or more
miles into the county to transact business before a court would in many
cases hinder the cause of justice, i.nJ
the expense would be greater.
There
is plenty of good material for a justice of peace in Roy, if they can be
pursuaded to run for the office. The
financial inducement is not great, but
we believe good men can be found who
will undertake the duties, and excer
cise the authority with a view to nerv-in- g
the best interest of the community
without regard to the compensation.

i I'j'LUOAT aud

LUSTO

TROUE- -

ufhwestem
Rea.
ROY, N

oil LAND LOCATING
AND SURVEYING
Real Estate Bought and Scirf cn Commission

LIST YOUR PR.CPER.TY
WITH US'
3,000 Acres Ranch Property for Salo!
OFFICE WITH THE; SPANISH AMERICAN.
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